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VOLUME 20.

VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, APRIL 22. 1856.

;ne lfft, 3.Jel'l)OI) ~eil)ocr~flc Jj~n•qer,

and golden bar.ps. There. were also of them that
.u@'" What is fashion? Dinner at midnight
had wings, and they answered one another with and h.ea.dache in the morning.
holy intermission, saying:What is idleness? Workiog"yellow mountains
" Holy, holy, is the Lord."
on pink subsoil-or a blue tailed dog in sky colAnd after that, they shut up the gates; which, ored convulsions.
·when I had seen; I wished myself among them.
What is joy? To co.u nt your money and find
it overrun a hundred dollars.
Fat Men.
· What is knowledge? To be from home when
There is something cordial about a fat man.- people come to borrow books and umbrellas.
Everybody likes him, and he likes everybody.What is contentment? To sit in the house,
Your Jsbmaelites are, in truth, a bareboned race; and see other people stuck in the mud-you feel
a lank tribe they are, skeleton and bile. Food better than your neighbors.
does a fat man good; it clings to him; it fructifies on him; he swells out nobly; and fills a generous spnce in life. He is a living, walking minister of gratitude to the earth, and the fulness
thereof; an illcarnate testimony against the van.
[From !be Coshocton Domocr~t.]
ities of c11re; a radiant manifestation of thP, wisINTERESTING
COMMUNICATION.
dom ol good-humor. A fat man, therefore, almost in virtne of being a fat man, is, per se, a
W ALIIONDING, O., Feb. 26th, 1856.
popular man, and commonly he deserves his pop- A.G. DIMMOCK, Esq:ularity. In a crowded vehicle, the fattest man
Dear Sir, I am rejoiced to Jeo.m that you
will ever he the most -ready to make room. In- are regularly installed in the Editorial chair of
deed, he seems to be half sorry for his size, lest the Democratic paper of oor County. I sincereit be in the way of other.s;· but others would not ly hope that under your administration "Truth
have him less than he is, for his humanity is u• crushed to earth will rise agaio.'1 That the clouds
eually commensurate with his bulk. A fat man of ignorance and error may be speedily dispel!·
bas an abundance of rich juices. The hinges of ed by yonrtrutbful pen. That the bitter strife and
bis system are well oiled i the springs of his be- sectional feeling that have been engendered
ing &re noiseless; and so he goes on his way re- among the people, may be allayed, and the truth
joicing, in full contentment and placidity. A fat of history ~indicated through your luminous colman feels his position solid in the world; be knows umns.
that his being is cognizable; he knows that he
To accomplish so desirable an object, permit
bas a marked place in the uni verse, and that he me to request you (as soon as you can find time
need take no extra pains to advertise mankind and space) to publish in a condensed form the
that be is among them; be knows that lie is in no proceedings of Congress in reference to the addanger of being overloojed. It does really take mission of Missouri into the Union, It seems to
a deal of wrong to make one rea.lly hate a fat me that no part of the history of our country has
man;. and if we are not always as cordial to a. been so grossly perverted as this; and that you
thin man as we should be, Christian charity could do nothing which 'would more effectually
should take into account the force of prejudice correct the errors that so many have fallen iuto
which we have to to .overcome against his thin• on that subject, than to publish the whole proness. A fat man is nearest to that most perfect ceedings as they appear on. the record. lt is
of figures, a mathematical sphere; a thin man claimed that on the 6th of March, 1820, a solto that most limited of conceivable dimensions, emn compact was entered into by the Represen•
a simple line, A fat man is a being of barmo· tatives of the people from the several States of
nioos volume, and holds relations to the material tho Union, the terms c,f which were: that Missou•
universe in every direction; a thin man bas noth• ri was to be admitted into the Union wtth a con•
ing but length; a thin man, in fact, is but the stitution tolerating Slavery on the express condicontinoation of a point.-Lectu,-es of Henry tion that Slavery was to be forever prohibited in
Giles.
all the balance of the territory belonging to the

mittee prop.osed by the .House. This joint corn- By the treaty of 1803, by which we acquired that
miltee met ana took the whole subject into con Territory, the United States guarantood to proPrepare, Gisels, for thy lot!
•
BT L, DA. RPER,
sideration-a majority of them agreed upon a tect the people of that Territory in the enjoyment
What is thy love to vo><s like mine?
compromise, and the only one that appears in of nil their rights of property, sla'l'es being propThou art tho bride of love di vin,e J "
0.16.cein Woodward's Block, Second Story.
the whole record. The effect and terms of the erty by their laws. By the 6th Article of the Con XIIT.
TERMS-Two.Dollars per annum, pAyable inadcompromise
were, that it took the wh.:ile sobject stitution all treaties made or to be made under
Enr flow !-Ever fiow l
-vaaee; $2.50 within •i~ months ; $3. 00 after tho ex,
out of Congress and place it between the legisla- the authority of the united Stntes, are declared
Father Rhino, so soft and low.piratlon of the year. Clubs of twenty, $1 50 each,
ture of Missouri and the President of the United to be the Supreme Law of the land, by which c~ --o--" On yon triple--turrot high,"
RATES OF AVERTISING.
Saiil Gi!ela-" I will ~tlie ! ~,
States. A few members of Congrcs whose con• cry State is bound. Congress can no more vioc:,,
CD
0
XI\".
sciences were not quite so tender; and who had late a treaty than they can the Constitution itself,
"'
>I
>I
e0 s0 e0 ;:
e "'
g 0
Rather than tho cloiot-er"s gloom
g
become a little alarmed at the consequences pre- and yet in the ycry face of this treaty they do pn~s
';;;
" "
Should become her living tomb,
dieted by such men as Jefferson, Madison, &c., a law prohibiting the people in one portion oftLat
~
~
~ ~ ~ :<"
From that diuy hoight sho ~topped,
agreed to so vote, provided lhat the clause in the territory from holding sli~'l'cs, nlthough tho right
Fell-nod in these water11-•lcpt !
. : ;-;. ;-;. ;-;. $ c. $ c. $ c. $ ••
cnstitution of Missouri prohibiting free negroes is guaranteed to ~em by this treaty.
xv.
l · ,q,.are, - 1001251 "752 253 003 504 506 00
from emigrating into the Stato was stricken out
But enough of this. Tbelieve, with you, that
Ever fl.ow !-Ever flow!
-and obviated. Consequently, Mr. Henry Clay these questions have never been properly under•
s ,q•aJ:.,, • ~ ~ ~ 25 4 2f> 5 2f> ~1~ ~
Father Rhine, so soft and iow ;
who was chairman of the committee, drew up the stood by the great mass of the people, and I nm
On that turret in the storm
Seq1111,...,• ~~~~6 00~~~
report; which in substance was: That the legis· highly gratified that you have given so full and
Still is oeen Gisela's form I
-t.,.q•ore,, - 3 !>0 4 00,5 00 6 00 7 00 8 00 ,10 12
lature of Missouri was first to declare by a sol" complete a history of this controversv. I have
Ended thus Ibo bontmo.n's bo.11.ad
i ,q,...,.,,,1&a119cable monthly, $10; weekly, - ' $U
emn public act, that her constitution should not no doubt ,t will do good in opening tbe eyes of
ool•mn,ckangeable quarterly,
...
16
As the keel grazed on the shore,
be constructed, and that no act should ever be the people to the humbugs by which they ha,·e
I eolKmn, ch.angeab"le quarterly,
.. 18
llut tho stranger gladly lingered,
½coC"mn, cA.an!Jeable.quarterly 1
25
passed in conformity thereto, by which the citi• been deceived.
Respectfully,
Hearing of the legend morol column,ckangeg.blequartt.rly,
- 40
zens of either of the States of the Union should
WILLIAM DUNBAR.
How
the
fizhcrs
found
her
body
Jti!II'" Twol vo lines of Minion, (this type) nro counbe excluded from the enjoyment of any privilege
te.d ae a square.
Down, far down tho river aide,
to which be may be entitled under the constituWith her golden tresses floating
1li!ll'" Editorial notice• of advorti1oments, or calling
attention to any enterprise intended to bene6t indition of the U oited States; and a copy of said act
In tho evening tinted ti<leYiduals or oorporationo, will be charged for attherato
duly
certified and transmitted to the Preaident of
How
tho
double
murder
on
him
of 10 cont• per line.
Bowed the stern old warrior'• form.;:a,- Special noti.ce1, before marriages, or to~ing
theUuitedStates; thathe byproclamationshould
Correspondence or t.he llanner.
precedenoe of regular ad ... rti1ement1, double usual
HoJI' his spirit saw her beckon;declare Missouri admitted without further action
LETTER
FROM IOWA.
.rat••·
Followed Jier into the storm! .
ou the part of Congress •
~ N otioez for meeting,, chuitableaooietie•, fire
.,.ompani.011, &c., balf-prioe.
Tou:oo,
Tama
Co.,
Iowa, April _6, 1856.
A vote was ta.ken on this compromise report
_ . . Marriage notices!noerted for 50 cents; })oaths
Ma.
En1Toa:-Again
am
I permitted to adof the joint committee in the spring of 1821, and
~5 cents, unless acco·m panied by obituaries, which
,.m be charged for at regular • ivertising rates.
adopted by a very close vote 86 for and 82 against dress you, at the same time giving you a brief
_,ar- Advertisement& displayed in large type to be
it. The few members who had been voting outline of the state of affairs as they really exist,
eharged one-half more th,m regular rates.
p-- All transient advertisements to be paid for in
Path of the Just-Its Radiency,
against the admission of Missouri, but who in to the best of know ledge, and, no doubt will be
advo.neo.
The path of the sun is a radiant path. It is
committee had agreed to vote for this report, of general inter-est to the m.a ny readers of your
not only glorious becanse iHs radiant. The sun
kept their word; and by their word, and by their excellent paper.
I am, indeed, pleased with this beautiful counis not like the moon-a mere reflector, glittering
votes secured the adoption of the report on the
try,
with her rolling rivers and her numerous
with borrowed light. God has given it li3'ht in
part of the House. There seemed to be no difitself; and therefore it shines, and cannot hut
ficulty in the Senate; the report was there adopt· prairies, all of whiah tend greatly to make Iowa
""RITT.ES FOR THE YOUNT YER.NOS BA.NNER.
shines. If the mountains could be lifted up un.
ed by two to one [28 to 14.] And thus was this stand a No. I, of the Western States, and, in•
ti!
they
should
enclose
it
like
a
wnll;
and
the
whole subject disposed of so far as Congress was deed, believ~ it to he so, fr.om the fact that her
PREFATORY.
concerned. The legislature of Missouri soon citizens, one and all, are energetic, enterprising,
,lfr. Ha,ptr-I ha,·e endeavored to tell a simple clouds, ascending from the mountains, should
passed the required solemn public act, ar.d trans. persevering and economics!; and citizens pos.._tory in a. simple style. The legend is one o: the ma- concentrate their masses, and overarch it, like a
llY which are told to travelnr• "up tho Rhino.''
roof, it would shine still. Nay, made the more
milted a certified copy of the same to the Presi· sessed of these noble trnits of character, cannot
It has neYor boforo boon used, to my knowledge, intense by the confinement, it would turn the
dent of the United States, who issued bis procla- fail to make Iowa what Providence has designed
and I have taken the liberty to cho.ngo such 1mrts of mountains into diamands, and the clouds into
mation declaring Missouri admitted iuto the her to be. The "wide, wide West," with her
..it aa auited my convenience.
crystals, and flash through them all, and fill the
Union on the same footing as the original States. thousand homes and her frontiers of the river and
The locations are strioUy obscr;ed, nnd I run conworld with new splendors.
Aud thus ended the farce of Congress trying to the ocean, with her future homes of many who
fident no gros! errors in this respect can be pointed
are yet,unconscious of the fact, and as she stead•
So with the path of the just. His glory is from
imitate his majesty in parliment.
oat.
Re,pectfully,
i!y increases in wealth and population, is des·
within.
It
is
a
radiation,
Put
him
where
you
Thus
we
see
that
the
act
of
the
7th
of
March
Mount Vernon, April 12, 18~6.
TlfE Aurnon.
will, be shines, and cannot but shine. God made
1820 was a. dead letter, utterly null and void from tined to outvie her sister States in wealth and
United States, north · 36° 30 minutes north lati•
The Empress Eugenie.
G-::C&EL.A.1
him to shine, for instance-imprison Joseph, and
the
beginning, unauthorized by the Constitution population; nor is this all, she can and will be
Without beiog by any means the perfect beauty tude. This claim was first set up in opposition
be
will
shine
out
on
all
Egypt,
cloudless
as
the
of
the
United States, and a clear usurpation of America's favorite State, as present indications
to
the
Democratic
party
in
1854.,
when
the
Kan•
il ILllr:B:fill'il JD ®J' 'll'IEIIB 18.IEllINllo
her flatterers declare he to be, the Empress is cersky where the rain never falls. Imprison Daniel,
power.
It bad nothing to do with admiting Mis· prove it.
tainly one of the lovliest looking women that sas-Nebraska bill was nnder the consideration of
Indications of spring liave began to make their
BY GEORGE TRUE.
and the dazzled lions will retire to their lairs, a.nd
souri. Never was passed by any compromise.Congress.
conld be found. Her face is lighted up with such
appearance,
and I need not tell you thnt they
the King comes forth to worship at his rising,
It was not an act to admit Missouri, nor was
A few scheming politicians in Washington,
an innocent, gentle and vivacious expression, and
It 1n.\8 mom in bright midsummer,
are welcome visitors, for all are anxiously lookand all Babylon bless the beauty of the brighter
Missouri
admitted
by
it.
And
when
Gov.
Chase
City
whose
political
fortunes
.were
likely
to
beAnd the flow of Father Rhino,
a smile of such exceeding sweetness as to render
and better day. Imprison Peter, and, with an
says that Missouri was admitted by the act of ing for her return. Already can be heard the
Singing, swept past gny old Bingen,
her perfectly chnrming. He(maoaer is at once come desperate, raised the cry that the passage
angel
for
a
harbinger
star,
he
will
swell
his
nurora
l.S20, I beg leave to say, that he is either mis• woodman's axe in the neigbhoring woods, and in
Flashing promises of wine;
graceful, dignified and gracious; she looks aLso- of the Ka»sas-N ebrnska bill was JJ. viob!.i.o of a
mt
~ ir J'ttr an to t e wet! of Beertaken and don't thoroughly understand the histo· the fields can he seen the lusty ploughman upWM
grtm 1igtitly beMing
great
solemn
compact
entered
in
to
by
our
Fath•
lutely ra.diaut on a public occasion, and performs
sbebo., and break like tho morning over mountain
ry of the transaction, like thousands of others; turning the rich soil of :Cowa. The birds also be'Ihe full summer of bis prime,
her p:lrt so perfectly, and with such a look ofab- ers. If their object was to raise np a new and
Spake, full gaily to a. boatman,
and sea.
or else he goes on the principle that a lie well gin to put forth their sweetest notes as II token
exciting
question
by
wbich
they
a.od
their
friends
solute ha.ppiness, that she seems not only as
" Uow me o'or to Rudesheim ! "
Imprison Paul-and there will be high noon
stuck to, is as good as the truth. And I appeal the that dreary winter has past, and spring with her
though she had been born to the high station to could obtaiu office and power they certainly have
"' All around is gay and glad:!ome,
o,e~ all the Roman Empire. Imprison Johnrecord to sustain me. It is time this humbug was balmy breezes and refreshing joys that are conbeen
successful.
which her singular fortune has raised her, but apAnd the wood-orowned Niederwald
and the isles of the .i.Egean and a.II the coo.st
exploded.
It is time that this everlasting howl nected with the return of spring. All is harmoIn order to make their schemes more effective,
pears beside her jmpassible and undemonstrative
From its terrace-lifted vineyards
around, will kindle with sonset visions, too gorof
a
breach
of plighted faith; this cry of violn- ny and peace, and nil work together for their own
it
was
necessary
to
raise
a
fanatical
excitement
Holds th' admiring go.zo enthralled.
pa.rlner, as though she was some sovereign in
geous
to
be
described,
but
never
to
be
forgoUeo
tion
of
a
great
solemn compact mP.de by our Fa- good, and for the good of others, A more kind
And, from Drusus' crumbling ruin,
her own rjgbt who had espoused some man of that would go over the land like a whirlwind.-a boundless panorama of prophecy, gliding
thers; a.nd to restore which is made the excuse and hospitable class of people cannot ho found.
Mos!y mentor of the time
And
it
is
said
(and
pretty
_
w
ell
sustained
by
the
humble rnnk, and sought unconsciously to atone
from sky to sky and enchanting t.he nations with
When the Roman's conquering eagles
for establishing a gre:\t sectional party which is Farming is carried on in th-is State, extensively,
for bis comparitively cold and ungracious man- evidence) that they procured 3050 ministers of
Flew across tho northern clime,
openings of Heaven, transit of saints and angels,
to breakup the Union and now menacing us with and to a greater advantage than in the Eastern
the
Gospel
from
New
England
to
draw
up
and
oe-r by the overflowing of her own ro:ral and na'Io St. Roch's snowy cbnpel,
and the ultimate glory of the city and Kingdom
civil war and bloodshed, should be exp'.lsed in its States, as the farmers here do not labor as hard
tive courtesy. And yet to see her small, sweet, enter their protest, "in the Name and by the AuLike a pure saint looking downof God. Not only so, fo.r modern times have
true
light. And all that is necessary in my opin- to have a. good crop, they plant their corn and
but pale and weary-looking face at other times, thority of Almighty God," against the passage of
Down aeroBS the flowing river
similar examples: examples in the Church, and
ion to explode this miserable delusion is to pub• let it remain without hoeing, until it becomes fit
the
Kansas-Nebraska
bill
as
a
breach
of
plighted
,vhere the Broomser ea.gtlos frownone wonld say that she bad already entered upon
examples in the State. For instances, bury Lu•
lish the proceedings of Congress refered to as it for use. 'l'he Sl!.me is done with their wheat crop·
All the scene is bright and joyous!
that destiny of sorrow of which the line of pnin faith, because it rendered inoperative the 8th sec.
ther in the depths of Black Forest-and "the
appears on the record, in the newspapers gener· All wheat is this county is sown in the spring
of
the
act
of
March
6th,
1820.
Some
thousands
Yet traditions darkly dwell,
across her brow would almost seem to be nature's
season. Yes, the farmers here live more indc·
angel that dwelt in the bush" will honor him
ally; and I feel well assured that
Some one in each crumbling ruin
of Gospel Ministers from the W esteru States
pendent than in Ohio or Penosyhania, because
there, the trees around him will turn like the own prophecy.
"Truth crushed to e1>rth will rise again,
Like,. hermit in his cell.
were procured by some magic power to r espond
The eternal yon.rs of God o.rc here,
they
do not pat me.re than one half the labor Oll
- Sing, 0 boatman, lightly rowing,
shafts of ruby, a::d hisgfowiog orbs loom up again
While error wounded writhes in pain
in the same style from Chicago. These clerical
Human Elevation.
a
crop
of wheat or corn, as the farrner.i do i11
Let thy dipping oars keep time,
round and elear as the light ofoll Europe. Thrust
And
dies
"mid
her
worshipers.''
"I know," says Channing, "but one elevation gentlemen, no don bt thought they were doing
.Sing me now some old tradition
Ohio and Pennsylvania; because the soil is more
Bunyan into the gloom of Bedford jail-and as of a human being, and that is ihe elevation of God service. They seldom read politics; paid
Your5, truly,
Of yon crags of Rude.sheim ! "
rich and fertile.
he leans his head on bis band, the murky horizon
J. GAMBLE.
the Soul.-Without this, it matters nothing where but little attention to the proceedings of Congress
Jllithely then began tho boatman,
This is, indeed, a healthy climate. This I
of Britain will flame with fiery symbols-"delecFrom
tho
Coshocton
Democrat.
especially,
so
far
hack
as
1820.
Probably
not
a man stands, or what he 2ossesses; and with it,
And the pilgrim li,teoed well,
know
from the fact that when I left Ohio for
table
mountains"
and
celestial
·
mansions,
with
A MERITED COMPLIMENT,
And for many years thereafter
he towers-he is one of God's nobility, no mat• one of them had ever examined these proceed,
Iowa, I WM in a very bad state of health, and
holy pilgrims grouped on the golden hills, and ter what pla.ce ho holds in the social scale.-'- ings in reference to the admission of l\Iissouri;
Thus, the tale, he nsed to tell:
Some weeks ago, we published an able inter- have pow been in this State about three months,
bands of bliss, from the gates of pearl, hastening Tbere are not different kinds of dignity for dif. and little dreamed, in the innocence of their souls
esting let!er from JAMES G.uiBLE, Esq., on the and have entirely recovered, and feel much betI.
to welcome them home.-T. H. Stockton.
What a beaotiful time this would have been subject of the Missouri Compromise. Since then,
ferent orders of men, but one and the same to all, that the protest which they sent forth in the name
" Pilgrim gra7 l - Pilgrim gra7 I
for
the 3050 New England Clergy to have pro- we haye been shown the following letter from ter than before my health failed me. Consump•
of
God,
and
in
which
they
professed
to
speak
by
The
only
elevation
of
the
hnmao
being
consists
Whither bends thy weary way 1
:Beautiful
Conceptions.
tested
in the name and by the authority of Al- W 111. DuN!iAn, Esq., in reference to Mr. G .llllllLE'S tive persous 1 I would advise to stay away, aiJ
in the exercise, growth, and energy of the high- his authority-had no foundation in truth. But-,
Dolr thy ,tall' and scallop shellmore die, annually, from this fell destroyer than
The
conceptions
of
John
Bunyon,
concerning
Ren thee, a.nd thy journey toll !,.
er principles and powers of his soul. A bird the plot worke"d to & charm-other ministers of mighty God, against a breach of plighted faith. letter, which we take the liberty of laying before
from
any other disease. It is true that we hnve,
the
close
of
a
christian
pilgrimnge,·
the
passage
Mr. J oho Scott, not despairing, had the Con• our readers. Aside from the compliment to ll!r.
II.
may be shot upwards to the skies by a foreign the gospel followed tbe:i- example, and nearly ev•
occasionally, a death from fever, bnt It is only
of death, and th.e welcome to the Celestial City, force, but it raises in the true sense of the word cry pnlpit, and teacher's desk, was used to de• stitution presented in the Senate, where a bill
"Lady fair !-Lady fair!
G., the letter contains matter of interest to the
those who bring It into the State with them.are among the most beautiful on record. He only when it spreads its own wings, and soars by nounce and slander the Democratic party. The was soon passed to admit Missouri. This bill
0( the golden tro,sod hair;
reader, which will be read with satisfaction:Doctors do not fare so well as in your State, ill\
says:.-,om the holy land I como,
its own living power.-So a man may be thrust People, who did not see foto the plot, and not went to the House, but was there rejected by
MT. VEnNos, March 10, 1856,
fact, if they depended entirely on their profes-·
Seeking for my child and home!"
" I saw in my dream, that they went on toge• upwards in a conspicuous place by outward ac- doubtin" but the charge was true, because so about the same vote. Another bill was passed
J~rns G,1.:11nLE, Esq.sions for substance, they ,vould, undoubtedly,
UI.
ther till they came in sigh I of the gate. Now I cidents, but he rises only so far as he exerts him- boldly ~serted by such high authority, becaJUe in• by the Senate, varyi'!g somewhat the phraseology,
Dea,· Sir:-I thank you for your favor of the come out minM. This is great country for s11cc" Long ago !-Long ngo !
further saw, that betwixt them and the gate was self, and expands his best facultie~ and he as- dignant. They always kept plighted faith them• which went to the House, but wo,s again rejected.
4th inst., enclosing a copy of the Coshocton DcMarch 'd a brnYo knight 'gainst tho foe,
ulatio111 especially land apeculating, although,
a river; but there was no bridge to go over, The cends up _by a free effort, to a noble region of selves, and would require the same of oth'ers, and S_o, we see, that if Gov, Chase tells the truth
1'nocmt, containing your letter on the subject of
llut 'tis a long and weary time
land i~ high, Town lots, jn this place, sell read- _
river was very deep. At the si11ht therefore, of thought and action.''
about
our
fathers
entering
into
a
solemn
covea.vowed
themselves
ready
to
join
in
any
movement
the Missouri Compromise, and the admission of
Since tidings en.me to Ru<lcsheim ! ,,
this river, the pilgrims were much stunned; but
that would rebuke these traitors to the solemn nant in 1820 1 to admit Missouri with slavery, on Missouri into U nioo. I should have acknowledg- ily, at from $100 to $350. Wild land sells at
JV.
the
men
that
went
with
tµem
said,
'you
must
go
Moral
Fragrance.
covenants of their fathers. Consequently a new certain eonjitions, that this covenant was three ed your favor sooner, hnt for the intervention of $2½ to $5 and 12 to $16 per acre. 'l'imber"Tell me, Pilgrim, bu.st thou e:eon
land sells for $It to $20, per acre, (according l<>
through
or
you
cann9t
come
at
the
gate.'
After
'' What a pity," said a little boy to his father as political party must be organized which could times distinctly repudiated by the very fathers professional engagemeuts.
:,Jroom,er of the ln.rgct green 7"
the quality of the timber.) There is no moro·
41 'Ibua was he, my father, hightthey crossed, they met two angels, clothed in they walked through the gr.rden, "that the rose, swallow all other parties. It was christened and that made it. It was now nearly a year after the
I read your published letter with mu ch pleas· land to enter in this section of the ,Sta.te,althougl,
.A most brave and worthy knight!"
white appnrel, that shone as silver, who were after blooming, does not produce fruit, and thus baptized ·into the name of Republican. Leading act of 18201 referred lo by Gov. Chase, had been
ure, because it is a perfect vindication of th~ plenty o[ second handed land can be purchasedi
v.
waiting for them, and"guided by these attendants return- a thank-offering in summer for the lovely democrats who bad been such not from principle, passed, and Missouri not yet admitted, nor was
truth of history in regard to the origin, rise, pro- at eliorbitant prices, Laud, Agents in this part.
"Many years !-Many ye&rs !
they walked onward toward the gate.' The alle- season of its spring life. Now, it is ca-lied the hut for the sake of office and its emoluments, 'she likely to be admitted by this Congress.gress, and final consumation of tho Missouri of Iowa aro taking up tbeil! line of march forlJavo pass'd in hope and closed in fenrs;
gory continues: "Now, when they were come flower o[.inn_Q_ccnce and joy; l~en it would be saw which way the wind blew;-snuffed the spoils Members had taken their positions, committed
Compromise, which I have ever regarded as the the western part of the State, as tho land her!!'
But, cf his fa.te, we only ken
up to the gate, there wa!f written over it, in let• also an emblem . of gratitude.'' The father an- afar off:-j umped into the current and were car• themselves so tboro·ughly that they could not re•
fir;;t st~b given to tho great priAciple of popule.r lias all been entercdr and i~ won' t pay to l'P,mttin.
llo's prisoner 'mong tho Saracen."
of gold··swered, "Does it not offer all its loveliness to ried along on its surface, until their desires WJ~e cede, as they supposed, without dishonor, All sovereignty and self-government so ably and forVI.
Building will be cimied' on in this State this
" Blessed are they that do his commandments, beautifying the spring; and, for the dew and grat"fied by landing them safely into some snug our greatest.. patriots and far-seeing statesmen
,, Or, tell me, Pilgrim, bRSt tbou soon
cibly maillt.ained by the founders of our Repub- spring and su-m-ru cr, on an extensive scale as thothat
they
may
have
right
to
the
tree
of
Life,
light which it receives from above, does it not fill office.
became alarmed, Mr. Jefferson, who stood on lic.
A youthful knight of noble mlon?,,
•
people arc getting tired of living in log huts,
and may enter in thr:>ngh the gates into the the air with its delicate fragrance? thus, like grat·
"Thy brother?., 41 Nay !" "Thy lo-rcr, thon ?"
This new party, in order to maintain their pres• the brink of the grave, said: "that this l\Iissouri
In our coionial state, one of the most promi• and eve,y person who bas· not a dwelling of their
City."
"Ay ! I ha\PO seen both tho!o mon ! "
itude, bestowing a charm unseen, which enhances ent position, based upon a lie, are resorting to question, like a fire-bell in the night, ad awak• oent principles asserted by our English arrcestors
own, wi-n put up something in the sh .. pe of ,~
After they reached the gate, a messenger was every other good. Created for the spring, it dies all kinds of expedients to keep up this delusion, eoecl and" filled him with terror. That it is a
Vll,
[.
who emigrated to this co·ontry was, that th ey house, as it i's tocr clipensivc _to ren each nn~
,, /,. prisoner withering in his chainsent to tell the the king that they had come; and with the spring; but its withered leaves retain a Congress (although a majority of 2 to i was elec- breaker on which we lose the M,ssouri country
brought with them all tho rights conforrcd by the every year, as rents are as l>igh again as iu Ohio.A youthful knight-n gollllDt tmiohe commanded that they should be admitted.
portion of its sweet fragrance. So in the heart ted on that principle) took nine weeks to organ• by revolt; !i'ld what more God only knows.';
English system of government. If they were If ,te frnd a building as fargc as the Krc,r.lin,
,And from tho clongor of tho frny
"Now, l saw in my dream, that these two men of innocence does gratitude abide after the kind ize ( at an expense ot $300,000,) under the plea
That from necessity, Missouri must set up a; correct iri maintaining by force that th_ey brought in lhis place, or even in any lown or city iu the
,h.11 fettcrlcs• we rode away!"
went -in at the gate; and lo! as they entered, they deed which called it forth is forgotten.''
that they must so organize as to secure the resto- government for herself. l\Ir. Clay saw a way by with them all the rights of Englishmen, may not
VJll.
Stale, the rent for two years would p:1y for th e
were transfigured; and they bad raiment' put on
ration of the 8th sec. of the act of the 6th of' which be thought he could relieve the country our citizens with equal propriety and truth main,, llui ~II 111~, maiden, would'st thou givo
buiiaing.
o you see that reut runs higb. Th"
that shone like gold. There were also that met
This is Life.
i\Iareh, 18-20; we11 knowing that it conld not be from this embarrl'Ssing subject, without material· tain that, when they emigrate into any o-f o·ur· new
Thy ii/• to soe thy Father live 1 " - room that I have my Prill.ting Office in, (ti, To,
them with harps that gave them to them; the
If
we
die
to-day,
the
sun
will
shine
as
brightly
done, and well knowing also that they would not ly wounding the tender consciences of some of Territories, they carry with them all the rights
- "I am thy Fa.th er! -Still tho bold
ledo Tribune,) I pay $10 per monlb, aud tl,e
harps to praise withal, and the crowns in token and the birds will sing as sweetly, to-morrow.- do it if they could, But it was well enough to
/,.n<l br11-vo of )lenrt, though worn and old!"
these great friends . of' human freedom. And to conferred by our system of Government, amongst same room could be rented in Mt. Ver11on for, i,t
of
honor,
Tbeu
I
heard
in
my
dream,
that
a.II
Business
will
not
be
suspended
a
·moment,
and
]~.
let their constituents know that it ought to be accomplish his object; he tncived that a commit• which the right to form their own local constitu• least, $1,50 per month.
the bdls in the city rang again for joy, and that the great mass will" not bestow o. thought upon done; and that they bad done their best tcr have
ff And Ru<ligcr?- WherQ, father, whore?
tee1 equal to the number of States, be appointed tions and laws, without being subject to th-e inter•
Provisions a.re plenty. Butler sell. for 20 cts.
it was said unto them:our me~ories, Is he dead? will be the solemn it done •-or else they wou1d not vote for them on the part of the House, to act jointly With any
Why ii~ op mo that stony •tare 1
ferenco of any cxtraneons anthori~y, has been the per pouhd. E ggs lOc per dozen. Flour , 3;50
'
.
,
Where's thy dolivcrer?-Why alone?
"Enter ye in unto our Lord.''
inquiry of a few days, as they pass to their work. next time. Gov. Chase [ who had been exceed- committee that might be-appointed on the part of most important and universally exercised by--ev,
O!>, bring and bless him ns thy son ! "
I also beard the men themselves, th.at they sang No one will miss us except our immed iate con- ingly fortuo~te iii scenting out the c~urse of the the Senate, to consider and report whether it be ery State in the Union. Iadeed, it i~ the very per hundred. Corn 25 per bu h 1.
The oleclion for county officerit, in this State,
:i;.
with a loud voice1 saying:ncctions 1 and in a short time th ey loo will soon popular curreutl in his in augural address has laid e:.pedient .or not to mal<e provision for tho ad- basis of our poljti.cal system, and I am surprised
comesoJf
to-marrow, (Monday, April 7.) Wbic~
'' Nay, foolish girl, all shall be woll !
"Blessing, and honor, and glory, and power, forg et us, and laugh as 1nenily as when we sat down very specifically the very tenns of this mission of Missouri into the Uujo,1 on the same that any one should hesitate for one moment to
Come, liotcn, while tho ta-l e I Tel f !
be unto Him that silteth upon the throne, beside them. Thus shall we all, now active in compact. He says: "The very terms were-these; footing as the original S~ates, and for the due ex- sustain a vrinciple so clearly identified with tbe party will gain the victoty I am unable to say,
To my ueliverer-none beside-~
and untoibe lamb, fore,·er and ever.''
life, pass away. Our children crowd closely be- "that .Missouri should be admitted with Sla.,·ery eclltion of the laws of the Unitcrd States with native rights of self-government. Yet tho Mis, but my opinion is, that the fight will be bard.Shalt thou be givoo.-shalt be his briclo !'
Now, just :,s the gates were opened to let in bind us, and i.h1lJ will soon be gone. In a few and that Slave ry should be prohibited forever Missouri; and if not, whether any other and what sou-rl Compromi/!€ 1•hich wns p,issed without tho Polit1cs, rnn ' blgh, and both parlie~ working hard
:u.
1
the men, I looked in after them, and behold the years nt>t a human bei'i1'g can say, "I reme'."ber fro\ll that territory acquired from France, north provi,;ioo adi,pted to her actual couc!ition ought least . co)or of constitutional authority, conflicts for their success. I mu6t close for Lho presen~
"~&1, blese mo not-for thus I swore
prom ioi ng to write to yon, ng:»r\ soon. ] gp to
City shone like the sun; the streets also were him.'' We lived in-another age a,:d did 1Yo1:e~s 6i :i:, 0 30, ex,:e}it :Jissouri; allJ that _9ongress to be made by law. This motion was adopted hy directly with this -g roat principle,
While-yet the P&ynium bonds 1 wore
Iowa city to-a:orrow, nl\d retum in n few da.ys.
Tb:i.t, were this boon, .my- freellom, ,.iren
p:i.v£rl wit h;old ; and in them walked many 1>1eo , w-hh those who lumber" ln the tomb. I. ,, ,s should refra>o for the present at least fron leg• ,;; vo-te of 101 to 58, The Senate by a vote al·
Slavery exlstcd in Louisiana Ter ritory, and was
·
¥ o=, trn ,
'I o •li?uld's t become t_he lirid• of'"
II/ 'n l"
"it:i crow ns Oil their head.;, ralms in tlreir ban s, 1,fo. How rapidly it. passes f
islo.tive prohibition sonih of of 86° 30: This most unanilI!on-s, 29 to 'l, agrncd to the joint coru • regulated ther~ by law wbilo it belonged Fr::1nce.
To L, H.i.n.rm.
~ V • .B. l\E!-ITO!i.
XII,

"Thy prayers and ten.rs nva.il thee not!
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last term was only implied, it was not express•
ed.''
Ag&io in his late War Message, he says: "In
1820 the slave power insisted on the admission
of Missouri as a slave State, and effected its purpose by engmfting on the bill for its admission
a perpetual prohibition of slavery in all the remainder of the territory acquired from France,
north of the south line of Missouri, extending
west to our frontier.
The time has been when the anertion of these
hold falsehoods by a man so high in authority
would win ;-but that day has gone by. The
people are beginning to search the records for
themselves to see if these things are so. And
every one who bas carefully examined the pro.
ceedings of Congress in 1819-'20-'21 1 in refer·
ence to the admission of Missouri, readily comes
to the conclusion that the bill referred to by
Gov. Chase, on which this everlasting prohibition
was engrafted, this great solemn compact that
was entered into, by our Fathers, on the 6th of
'March, 18201 was not a bill to admit Missouri at
all. Neither was Missouri admitted by it, as
clai"med by Gov. Chase, nor could she be, because
she was not yet a State. Tlie Constitntion of the
U. S. only confera power upon Congress to admit new States into the Union, not power to
make States. It is the people that make a State
and not C.ongress, and the Constitution reserves
to the people the power of self-government.
The people of Missouri had not yet Sormed
themselves into a State. They had not yet form•.
ed for themselves a Constitution and State Gov.
ernment; and did not for several months after
this act was passed, and could not therefore be
admitted as a State.
This bill, as its title purports, was simply a
bill to authorize and empower the people of Missouri Territory to form for themselves a Constitution and State Government. It was not a bill to
admit Missouri, Gov. Chase, to the contrary, not·
withstanding. And why, let me ask, could not
the people of Missouri make for themselves a
Constitution without an act of Congress empowering them to do so. It seems tliat Kentucky
did it. Vermont did it. Tennessee, Michigan,
Arkansas, Iowa, California, &c., all did the same.
And why not Missouri? Maine in the year of
grace 1820, did it; and why not Missouri? Was
it because the Yankees np in llfaine had more
ingenuity in making such things? Or was it because they bad rights that the people of Missouri bad not? If a great compact bad to be entered into between the members of Congress ftom
the different States, before they would consent to
give to the people of Missouri Territory the privilege to make for themselves a Consfitution, how
does it happen that a political party in Kansas,
;vitbput nny authority from Congress, or regular•
ly constituted law of their own territory, have
Msumed that right; and this new Republican
party are prep1'ring to enforce it at the point of
Sharpe's rifles l
The truth is, this act of the 6th or March, 1820 1
was a clear usurpation of power on the part of
Congress, not authorized by the Constitution of
the U. S., and a humbug. Missouri, however, in
the autumn following, formed her Constitution,
which in no way conflicted with this act of Congress, sent the delegate, l\Ir. John Scott, to present it to Couzress at its next session, which was
done, and referred to a committee. Tho committee reported favorably, aml recommended her
Constitution to be accepted, and Missouri admitted into the Union, on the same footing as the
original States, And what did Congress do?these pure and good men who ten months before
.
bad entered into a solemn covenant to a d m,t
Missouri with slavery,on certain conditions? Did
they say the conditions had not ·been complied
with? No. Did they say anything about the
compnct they had made? Nothing of the kind
appears on the record. But they rejected her
by a vote of 83 to '19-for the reason that her
Constitution tolerated slavery.
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THE FEELING THAT IS A13ROAD.

Last week & gei!tlemao came into our office,
fgr the Banner, and paid for one
e:oi-rEo av L- H
year's paper in advance. He told us {hat he
bad formerly bec11 a Democrat, but for the last
three years voted with the Fusionists, relying tip·
on their promises that they would bring.abQut a
great many reforms, and especially a reduction
of the enormous taxes of the people. He bas
discovered that these men basely lied to, and
grossly deceived him; and he expl'e'~sed a-deter•
minatiou never to be fooled in such a manner
again. We quote his own emphatic words: "I
hope," said.Ile, "that\11e.Almighty.m_aycau_s eevery
finger upon my b11J1da to 1·ot and drop off, if I
MOUNT VE}tNON, QlllO:
ever vote for a Fusionist again." He further
'f 'ES:OAY MORNINO, .......... ...... Al'l,tIL 22, l.856 stated that be had eight neighbor& who had boen
deceived in lik.e manner, who have come to a
similar _couclusion ~ to their eo11rse for the fu.
ture.
Ser,cttQ.Ti!tJ EJedors.
.
•
.A day or two arterwards another gentleman
WILl;JAl'II'. KENNON, Jr., ef" Bel-eat,
A.L-£X ..\.l'I.DEIJ P, !111LLER 1 oC Butler, came in and: also subsc_ri_bed for lhe paper. He
said he had always been a Whig, but coul\!n't go
OongrelBil>Ml .Deleg«Lct.
1. $nJ':LDO:ll I. l(ELLOGG, of •Ilamillou.
the Kuow Nothin 0" humbug, nor yet could he
2. IlENRY F. SE0,p1, of Hamilton.
have any·fellowship witb Aboliliomsts a-nd Dis:{. D.\VID CLAR.I:, of llfontgoU!ery.
uniouists. Hereafter, lie aid he would be found
4. .J. H. THOH',S, of Darke.
6. "Euw A.RD lfo,STER, of Willi~m•.
in the ranks of the ' DemQcracy,
battling for the
·
6. lhc a.i..»L Il. D-Av1s, of Clermont.
7. ,VtLLtAM CaossEJt. of ,va.nen. ·
ascenderrcy of correct princip1es.

-~~-~-~~~~~~------;,,r-~ ,I subscribed

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
MILLERSBURG, 0., April 9, 1856.

I@"' A writer it, th~ .Alexandria (Va.) Gazette,

Jatezt jorcign Jcins.

L. HARPER, EsQ-Dear Sir: I hereiu remit supposed to be Mr. John A. Washington himself,
to yo11 five dollars to be passed to my credit on
accouut of subscription for the Banner.
Excuse me for saying, I sincerely hope Bu•
chanau will get the nomination for the Presidency. I have no objection to Pierce, but one of
the cardi11al principles of .my political creed is
the one term principle, unless certain exigencies
re qui re_ the re-election of u. · man of nerve, like
Jackson. I als like Do11glq,s.
The :tpproacbing contest for the asceDdenoy
will
JI, !!1"rY hot one.
Th-e old fu.!.e Democrats,
the saviors of the Union and of civil li.berty, in
every emergency, must have for their banner cry,
everywhere, "Viot-ory or Dea tli." :A.ud "do or
die" like freeman, in the good old cause of Jeffersooian Democracy. By the by, the pseudo

sais that be will sell Mount Vernon to the State
of Virginia, but to no other purchaser.
~ It is said that the low-ueeked dresses have
reached their height! Persons with weak _eyes
should pray that they may not soon be down
again.
.u@"' A female lunatic in the Utica Insane Asylum _is a _lady__ of e~brged ideas. She talks of he•
co mind Em,P5ess of the world, ~nd using the next,
rainbow for a waist ribon.
· IS'" A responsible individual in- New c-0r
has written to Pror. Lei big, of Germany, offering
to guarantee him $5,000 for a course of scientific
lectures in this country.
·
·
~ A letter from Virgin Bay, Nicaragua, says
that washer-women at that place make a hu.ndred
aud fifty- dollars per month. What dirty scrubs
the fillibusters must be.
Louis Napoleon, it is said, will soon pay
a visit to the island of Cotsica, with the ·object of
. the place, and leaving b·e h.m d man•
regen~ratrng
uments.that will honor his na:ne.
ff&'" The popula.tioll of the United Slates is

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Washington and Cambria.
Peace nc,t yet Signed.
•
N i;w YoRK, April 13.
Tbe Washin"ton ar;ived .at 7o·clock this morning with Live~pool dates to the 24th.
The peace treaty was not sigued.

!).!atte~s at

the P,uis couference were . not so barmomous,
owijig t tne di culties '\ erpo etl_by l>ru,SJ;ia.
P~ace, howev.er, wa's.c.onsidered 80.1-.st ,tia~lv cer•
~
t.Y!JJ
"

DESTRllCTIVE STORM.

LEGAL NOTWES.

LOSS
OF LIFE.
,

Legal Notice.

Church and Bridge Blown Down.
[V~ tile Pittsburgh Chronicle, Aprii H.]

The storm of Saturd"y evenino" was very deI
l' aces in this vicinity, a1\d it
is rumored
lll some J-nstances re•t1l•··d ·, n the los'
r
... u..
~
of life. '~he . Stnrm reached this city at nboul
half'.pa~t s,x o·clo_ck, when the fire-bdls commenced nugmg, creatt_ng con.s~derable consieruatiou
among many of our c1t1zens, who were apprehensive ol a repetition of the great fire of IOth
..:\.pril, 18-15.
t
t
t
~ rue ive" . many

--~-......,,,._,-

.Jamn A.
vs Talbo\t

} S u1·t pen d.1na .in Knox Cot11•
moo Fleas.
dofobdnnt, Giles Burnett, .,,m tako notice
tbnt the plaintllf, Jume• TB1bolt, on the 23rd
d1'y of Fobr!Ulry, A. D. 1856, tiled in the Courtnfore~aid bis p e tition ago.inst the de(entla.ttt 1 ,rberein he
d ,h
Id d ~ d
J
all~ge
r a~ofsofour hundred
c en l!Diand
is five
indcbto
to ,vit.b
plaintiff
in tho !Um
dollnu,
iuterest , ince tbo 11th d:ty of JanDnry, 1655 ; that t-0
sec ure said elnim, tid defen<l11n uoeuted a certain
mortgage on· lot n umboro<l 27, JU J'forlon's northern
:.ddi tion to the town __ of :Mt. Vo~n<fll, •!n,t•tl tho
d•y of Jauu.iry, 18J.3; that ,n,d puL,twll pray• ,.
judgment of,._ d Court for t~ t ,,ft•
said
Glle B~riiett.

THE

~o-.

1™'-

t
h d
1
claim, and f.· r tUJ order for the sn.Jc,,o
id o~aged
ere was no muc
u.ma e < one to property L1rcm1 sc8, nnd for such other relie iu( ff1 equity he
'l'he Briti~h :A:dmi"ri.-lity-hn:d sent out"the steam i i1 tbis citr, so. fur.as ":e.cnu ..learn._
.e.:r.QQI., -yl>e.cDJ.illc.d fo. "'li
,1"n w11ltlt &

tain.

'l'h

frigates Tartarus and Desperate iu sellrc&-:of the of several honses were robbed of their shingles, llotico that at the next ton» of tbe Cou rt tl;-0,plain Pacific. ·
and a , number of chimneys and fe11ces .were will a•k j,;dgm<lnl in. J.d ea,c ace rding(.JI.
The Copenhagan ~orrespondent·
of the Loudon blown
down.l
•
l>L't'Horoey
. .MITCllELL,
""
I All
c·'- 1 th · 1
.
Apr. l,Ot $3,~0.
'Qr pla,·nti1t
Times states that the Danish com.mis ioueis had
u
eo- ieny ny
c ga e was more severe.
-4' t
•·
AUb[l)itted to the eopenhagan ·conference a pro- The roof. ~f the blacksmith aud machine · hops
Sale of Real Estate
posal of' capituali"5ation of tb Sound dn~a~ li11i- of the outer depot of tBe O.' and 'P. RaHroad
.O"RDE& 01! :J:l[E 'l>llODA,'XB OVR
th e 1st day of lll"Y, 1856, 3 o'clock in the nfing
35,000,000
Rix
dollars
as
the
medium
of
iQCompany
were
blown
-0ff;:but
uo
one
was
injured
..
professors of divinity, who have almost uni.ver00
demnity which Denmark claims. The United · The. chimney
of )111tbest
. teTn?<fn,
'PT•'l'-~ 'ill b<) ao,ld to u,,.
d B of a frame house- on
b the
G comer
O R.d
bullier, tb.etile
follb•ire..i
tho nrosally doffed the ermine and donned the armor of
S tates baviu 0" declinecl t11kin,,"' part in the confer• Oh 10 an
ea\<Cr street&, owoed Y eo. L•• 1h · per~y
,. Of 1,'1r>.ry B ~en, ~a.ugbler
, -.,
~Boer• ~do,
ef Jab
political gladiators, are the vampires that do the
~nee, the ,question would', 111 all probability, be re• die, Esq., was blow,r do,vn, wbjch crushed in t C consed_, to-wtt: _borng--the 11ndi,·idcd ,utb part of thesolved )Vithout th~ir co-operation.
roof, rendering 1be upper pa,~ pf the house unin- follow ml\' d1a suibed _real ,ost_ato, 1it......, ii, Knox counmoSt · harm to th e D mocracy of th e countryThe opinion that the Conference ;youfd ultr• habitable. The gable end or a millinery store ty ani;I St1tte of Oh,? to-,ot, tb_e whole of lb• norlll
and ''they are they" whom . we should lash as
mately res-olve 1.tself into a.B~ropeau Gongrll§S ·s in the Diamoud was also blown down. Tbe tan• WI!•~ quarter o( 5?ct,o1> 20, 10.wn•h\p 7 and rnngo 13
with whips of scorpic,ns-an,d spare them uot.
B!ron "ly "elieved.
,
nery e!itablisbment of Messrs. Taggart & -Bare of the unnpl)ropr>;,ted la.o ds, LD Ibo ~hlilary Di•triot
v
c,
l
escept-oao hur,d,re d ~eras ff the north 1:1ide of uid
0
W. S. T,
The Times Crimean correspondent says tne 1i ;ewise suffered se'l.ere-ly fr.om tire gale. The qq.Mter, hoN1toforo dced c\:l liy Hugi\ Bartlett w Smith,
war
party
still
cherishes
hopes
tbat
the
negotiadeck
of
a
new
&teamer,
building
for
R Kanawha Ifadl oy, contai.ning sixty -seven acres, moro or leH.
Djsastrous Fire in Galena.
now over 25,000,000, making neatly 6,000,000
tions may break.down. "It may suit the French Company at the outlei lock Qf the c:wal was - ALso, ono ~ther.;,:>feel of !alld, in range l!,-io,.,,.
•
famili~s; o( these it is beileved more than 1; 000,. to m~ke concessions, but it ou_ght not to suit us. blown off.
·ship -r, ,oction fl), io the north east q_unrter, begin.
Early on the morning of the 1st inst., a fire
1
8. W1L:u.1M KEB&IaEn, of .Cldt.k.
They doubtless conpider th~JI have done -enough
The new bridge at K,itanin~, acroas the .Alic- ning at the no-rtb west corner of mith lia.dldY"Hot
History of the Missouri Compromise.
000
are
wi,hout
the
Bible.
9. G&OlWE E. $!'re.NA, or~seneca.
)Jroke out in a stable on Commerce street, ear
hQnor and gior_y, au.a to revenge the reverses gbeny river, yiel.d~d to tho force of, tho gale and tJioneo east 3f r~ds to a ,t,.ke, in tho wost line of tho
ro. 111':VI DU!'!QAW-, of Jack:)3.cm. •
We publ-ish, on the first pano-e of 10-day's Ba11'/J'dr' There are eleven railroads in Wisconsiu, for
of 1812. They cannot afford wa1· as long as wns blown down. 0n Su d:i.y u:16rninz its two north we st quarter in section 20, rnngo 13, anawira.
Washington street, Galena, Ill., which • was not
11. ALFUED i\IcVE~H, of Fu.irficld.
th
.ner a very iuterestin 0cr letter written. bJ JAM.ES subdued until it had destroyed sixteen houses on the length of whi~h, when comp1eted, -will be six 'Eln ,-,Jarrd ea'n, and their army howe~er n.un'ietoil~ sides had floated down tbe r1ver, and were )odg· ship
.r,,hofonce
atong
lino 2a1oni;
7½ rodll1d
s, toro&ci
•
12. J.&.con StTH, of Pmnklin.
middle
the llOl'th
county
r oad,said
tbonee
is. Jo>J,r TIPT of l[ui:on.
G.AMBLs,,Esq., of Coshocton county, one of the
hundred :iud uinely-five miles, four hundred aud on 0p!lper, j' dwindling sndly,_ Scnrvy a11d fev,:r ed agaiust one of the 'piers 6f the new bridge be- n roil v.nd".18 li>iks ro- the Stn:tc road, thence along
the
north,
and
si-xteeu
on
the
eo;st
side
of
Main
14 . .Jou,i C. ~[YEns, of Medina.
is playing havoc iu its rauks and tJ,e mortalit.y_is low the Aqueduct.
sai.a roo.d, •oeth lo links to the lneo of Mg1nni.D'g;
best Democrats i11 the Stale, in which the true street, among which were the office of the Gale- thi'rty-two miles are now finished.
15. JosEPR BlJ'RNS, or Coshocton .
said to be 120 per day."
Tbe bridge wa$ construct~d at an expense of e1;timaM>d t9 contAi.n three acre~ m-oro or less.
16. J.<,u:s M. 0.CYLORD, o.f .Morgan.
hi&tory ot tbe celebrnted ,Mi.ssouri.. Compromise na Daily and Weekly Courier, V(hicb was ~partly
4ffir' A book lately published in France, states
The
Allies
had
commenced
the
demolition
of
$32,000,
=d
was
btlt'reeenUysurrende
ed
to
the
ALsn, 3f acres of the ~o:.m• quarter •eclion, rllllge
17. BENJA)tJ.N P. SPtµGGs, of N9ble • •
is sketched with a master hand. We also pub·
tbut the number of suicides committed in ,Paris the encloetur-<e; and I[ues around Sl;fvastopol!
stockholders by Messrs. Hall. & Co., the oontrac- and -towlM!h.ip,- boundj)d ,u fol)o,,;•: beginning & ,.
l8. ALPRO~ SD IIAnT, of Portage.
in sured , nod St. Michael's Romau Catholic
lished a letter from our townsman WM. DUNBAR,
·
since the c1>-n1mencement of this century exceeds
19. }la,ttY H. DooGE, of Cuyahoga.
blr.. Buclu,.na-p leaves -Southamp\on April 9tb, tors.
stake,-in the roa<i- load.jug fto
t. Vernon to llfuns:;
Church, in Bench Street, the loss on, which is
stake, & -whit;, oak 13 incbes in W:io. GeonGc G. G!LL1'TT, of Aohtal>ula.
for home. He had g· one to Paris, acco1n11anied
The Alleghe.lly n,-eryes\erdl'Ywo.sfulloffloatfield,
from
which
d
h
a.motor,
spu.t.b
89° west,..
along sa.id road 30 roda to .,
Esq.
addresse
to
1
r.
Gamble.
which
we
com
S
three
hundred
thousand-.
~l. GGOUGE CooK, of llurriaon.
,
about $8,000 believed to be insured.
evernl
~ Col, Benton is said t~ have declared his by Mr, Campbell, American Consul at London, ing trees that had been uproote
1
t e violence stake in_,,.id'to,a, thence 39 55.100 Ji>Dlos, along tbo
mend tQ the careful purusal of our readers.
o th er b m·1d·mgs were more 0 1· 1ess d amage d , and preference for Justice Wayne; of the Supreme and Mr. Croskv. ecinsul for Southampton, and of tbc storm. ·
Pcrry snlle road to a Bta.ke, tbqnco north 4 27-1011
DEMO'CB,ATIC STATE TICKET.
wouUl visit the Hag-11a Before J!is return.
At Alliance Ohio, lhe storm was.trejllendous. pules o a stake !;hon-co ,vest 38 20-100 poU,s \o he
There bas been no subject brought to the at- the total loss will probably reach "'300,000.
"
Cqurt, for the Presidency. ·
Accordiug lo the Lon.\!ou Tim~s, the caµse of Three houses were blown down and delnolished, place of bol;inniog, estimated, to cooU.in 3! ae,es.
tention of the people of this country, which 'has
Fot· J11dge of the Supreme Qou rt1
1S&" A Bill for the restoratiou of Capital Pun• the difficulties to the Pn.ris copfernncc was a de- and five or six otliers unroof~d. A passenger 'l'erm• of salo--caoli in hand on tho d1>y of ate.
RlJl:' OS P. RANNEY.
•be,;n mo1·e misrepresented than this same Mis·
They 1ve l·t UP·
'
d b
b I
t th Cl
SALLY ll!EllRIN,
ishmeru hns been <lefeated in the Wisconsiu Leg- mand put fort.b .by th p russian Plenipotent1a.rf
car an a aggag~ car e ongm.., 0
e
eveJ. K. M-u,1,ER,
Gnardlan Mll1'y Beer
Bom·d of P,1blic lVorT.:a.
souri Compromise; and we are really rejoiced to
•
WA.WNE GRISWOl,D,
The Kansas
Herald of F,e~<M:m,. n__nblishe·d at is-latllre, by vote of 37 to 3G.
to be adrp!lted to Bign.the treaty o. p~ace, on the 1 lnnd road wl!re lawn ore the _t,r:i:~li:- ~d bfadly
Atty. for Gmn,til!.n.
Apr. l:4t- 4'.38".
Com mi'sB"ioner of Oomnwn SchoolB.
have it in our power to present to th e public so Topeka, the very hot-bed and be1>j_•qu · ters of • I@"" A hous in th~ pcigbborhood of Holly sa1iie character as if Prussia hi,,d Men a j'lart_y1co smashed up. •Tbe-pass~ug.er t;raww.e uere_ ,·om
ll, R, ff.l.Rl'!~Y.
t half-11a.s
gb,.,_ tnp_:pim
~ Guardian's ale ef'Beal E t
clear, truthful aud satisfactory a statement as that Freesoilism in Kanso.s, after enuro:erating- a tnu 1· .Hill, S. C., was &urnt down a few days ago. 3 the !llliJlnce thrc[ugh9ut. It ~ sai<l Russia snjl· ll
ports ·Prn.~sia in these pretensions.~ This took until the .•iolenc~~f tbe storm was over, . i,d es- Trumon Strong, G.uurdiao 1
BA. "''NER
,,.
'FOR 'JlllE o..: p A.:tGN • prepared by friend G AMnLE.
titude of reasons showing the impossibi.1.ity a f bodies were found in the ruins.
place at t11e meeting of th e 224.. Another meet- ca~ d mlbout rn)u_ry, except ~o lh~
~dqws of L. M. Doolittle, et nl, I
The men ·who now so violently declaim against Kansas being a slave State, says:
I@'" .A contemeorary, speakingofthe Fillmore ing took place on .the 24th, but nothing of its de- which were_ blow~ n. All alo,ng he Ohio and Luciuo M. D~olittle,-Eu- ~la ii.n.ox l'rowi,tc Cour
Pennsylvama Ra1lroad, to Alliance, the storm n'ic~ L. Dottlittlo & W••h-j
the repeal of th a~ "compact," as th ey are pleased _. "And yet there are peqple fools enough to and Donelson team, says that it is contrary to 1iberatious transpired.
?
raged with great se,verity, blowing down .houses,
rngton A. Iloo\ittle.
to style it, are not now and never have been its think it is possible that Kansas will be a slave ,Sqril)turo for au ax and an ass to plow tocreth•
0
ARRIVAL
OF
!f.HE
BAL
TLC.
barns, fences and tr es. Ou account ot' a great
the 24th day-of A-p'ril, A. D.1859, between th<>
,
,
manv· trees' · being blown ncross the track, the
h ours of ten A. M., and four P. M., of ,aiudo ,
At the earnest solicitatio-u of onr Democratic friends. And in proof of this, it is only neces· State I"
sary
to
refer
to
the
aation
of
the
late
Ohio
LegisNo
sensibfe
per~ou
ibinks
so,
and
no
demaer.
train
d1d
not
reach
tlro
de:pot
until'
four
o'clock
on
the
l"emi · , w111-bi,
-;;; file lilgbe
r
_.The
Boston
Post
wants
Franklin
Pierce
· friends we have concluded to issue a Campaign
. Four Days Laf~~ews from Europe.
7esterday morniog.
the following real estate, s the proper! ~~ the abov~
Banner, beginning at the present tlme, and con• latu1e ou the subject. Mr. ConRY, a membei· from goguea will say so after the next Presidential re-nomine,ted for the Presidency., Its ~di tor holds
'trees were- also blown down across the (rack na~ed do~ !tila.nts, t,o.,,-; : !itf,a u
county,
,
._Ohio, M\l,ta.i-Jl -L.:md, and 'bbtni
bll.
ided half
a lucrative office at the hands of the admioistra- PEACE TREJI.TY SIGNED.
tinue until after the PresidenJ,ial Election, or Hamilton county, offered res(!lutions, instruct[ng election. ____________
of the Pen, ylvauia.' ,Railroad bet,veen tn1s city of the following d61eribed premiot's, being in-lot No.
our Senators, and requesting our Reeresentatives
tion.
and .Altoona, -wbich detained three dilfereht.tr-d>OS two (2), of the second (2) quarter, sevonth (7) town,
abQut seven months.
Grand Demonstratio11 in Honor of it.
from tbe iEaSt and North, from four to jive ship ond thirteenth' (ll!) range, bOllJldod.,.,. follows:
~arqson
TERM~.-Single subscribers, . $1,00; clubs
,, of in
M Congress, to vote for the restoration of the
· on Beecher.
~Dr.Franklin used to say that rich widows
hours. -'.Ch!l trains fortunately ;net with no acci- beginning at the corner, in the oentre of Owl.Creek,
of
..
wen•
issouri
reslriction.
But
instead
of
·supportin!!
Revel'end
Henry
Ward
Beecher
has
writte·n
a
.
New..s
fr.om
the
cCJrlme3.
five; 4,00; clubs of ten, $8',00;· clubs
dent.
,
on the south !in~ qt saill tr-.c , tbeneo north 3½ 0
were tho·ouly pieces of secoud hand goods that
Mr. OomlY·s resolution, the A!Jolit\ooist, and letter in which be unblushingly ,attempts to justi•
'
I
h
I
d ·
1 ' th ti·~
east, thirly, tl;lree (33) polos up said creek, thene 6
ty; $14,00-if sent to one address.
The le -ei,ra_p po es an wire~:,. ong 'e 1 er- north 30" west, lhirleel) l (13¼) pd1es, to i, corner in
in that body almost to a man, fy the part he took in tbe-latcS\111day-ev~ning or. sold at prime coB t •
[AnvANCE . DISPATCrr.]
·
Now, let our friends bestir themselves, and es- Know N othings
eht lines were blown down iu many pl1<ces, ant! ·said creek, thence east fi!lJ-two (52) poles, ..io~tb-e
.
T.
h
h
•··
ta"AWashington ,correspondentoftheBos•
NEwY/rnKApri\17.
1
his s ows w at ~u unmit1 gies at the North Church, New Haven, Ct. Gar- ton Courier says that there is \' movemenl to
pecially let the Hickory Clubs go to work, and t'Oted against it.
The Baltic is.at anchor outside of the harbor. lightning cbmmunicat.ion ,vas thn.s ut Qi"'with north line to a stllllo, then.ce ,qµ,tb fQriy.f!> 00
the nuJDerous poi•nu; from which infoi;matiou was 80-100 (44 80-100) poles to ·a st< kc, tll.enee ~est to
rison, iu the · Boston -Liberator, thus notices this bring fow:ard Mr. Orr, or South Caro1.ma, as t he Hor
ar•··1ved
·at H. o'clock without previous
get up rousing clubs for the Banner. Who will gated set of hypoorites they are!
~ pa"B""
F~ =
,
.
expected coneer~i~1g the storm.
tho pln.co of beginning, estimator}. to contain lliirt.'een
The
tru1,h
is,
all
the
clamor
an.!
n:risrepresentajustificatory
letter:
'
annouucement.
.
bring us in the first dub?
THE STOit)[ AT BEAV~R.
nod oao-tl,ird (13¼) 3.Cl"CS, o-xcept a -pBSIWOJ 6f one
Democratic candidate for the Presidency.
·
d b JI b
tio-u
we
beor
about
the
Missouri
Compromise,
'·The
rhetoric
of
this
letter
is
very
fine,
and
t]je
The
Treaty
of
Peace
was
s1gne
Y
s.
t
e
From Beaver we learn that tl1e gale was very (I) polo in width alon-g th&- blll"th \ino 14 aid lol
'Ihe Democrats are getting op large clnbs for
· ·t f •
a
d
·
· ·
S-lt is saic1 th11t the Empress Eugenie's ha- Pl · ,, 1· ·
S d
' ·I ~ ch 30th
which i• re,erved for tbe btin of '.[hOD1M .i)o,;pjtle,
from a pack greedy of office hunters, who spm o it as ten er an magn_a111mons as 1t ,s
"'
empo,en 1anes, on
un ay, " ~r
.d h
• the N. Y. Day Book and other' papers. Thia is comes
are itching for place and power. They w!l.111c to compatible with a deadly use of Sharp.e's rifles. by received the Pope's blessing by telegraph, in Great demonstrations weTe made in Pnris by the severe at that point. It i'S rumure t at two docease\l, in ,gpiog to aod from ihd, resppctiv,e lot.1
houses,
on
a
·f3,rm
belonging
,to
Captain
.Stpne,
and
beiog the i;:o~ue premises eut MT and assigned to
all right. · But, gentlemen, ~tfoi·get yom· own
Mr. Beecher says: 'There aTe times wben self-de· less. than one hour after its birth. Well what of firing of ci,onon, illumiirat-ionJ &c.
about ten miles from ;6euv~r, were lJlown dO\\'n, Jame s 11'. Doolitt}e-, in a ccrt•1iE cc.use in partition in
elect
an
Ab6lition
Presjden
t
of
the
United
States,
fence
is
a
relizious
dutv,·
bnt
.
uot
w
_
ith
mn
_
rderous
l
The
En.,"lisb
dem•iustrations
were
mucli
more
oo,mty paper.
-it? His blessing will do the little fel ow uo giore
,rnd a man and boy ,in ;tanLly kill eel. The new th Courb of Corn moo Pleas, of li.nux _•O~ Obio,
so that the fanatics and disunionists of the conn· weapons, we beg leave to add. Are there no
quiet.
t b er 'I'orm th ereo,
f A. D. 1843 , " herem
'
e xcban 0"ed within buil,;in:z, whic h was to be occ up1· ed ·ill t I)e enr1y at tb • Oco
,.......,
OF
Tn"'
BANNER
1
.n
d
harm
thau
bis
curse.
fi
·
b
~
• try mny grasp 11.ll th~ patronage aud poweroftbe _umes wh.en marty,·,:dorn been.me~ .su_
c h a ~ty,
cat10n cannot e
A NBW VOLU .Ill.a;,
~rt uf May uext, ds th~ J,'leLhodist.Ee1ito.le S.em· James F. 0 . lo '"'il peJiH er
hilo DoolitO The rati
"
th
t
l
-=-Judze
Robertson,
of
New
0(_
1
en~s,
was
k
P
1
tlo
1
,nd
others
wero
ctefendtn1ts.
.
h JO h "Overnment.. That's the whole secret of the f ram wh ic h one canno t ~ h r.m.: w, ,au "a.v mg
....,
.,
,our ,•ee s.
ioary, J11J,d its root, mtlers and yll, COn)Jl cle\y
Ar,so, tr,. undividoo half uf t]ie follo1'lftg promhonor, manhood, and Chris11nu fidelity bc11111d? lately grossly assaulted-knocked down and beat[ SECON!t DIS!'ATCH,l
Th is number o f t h e B amzer b egrns t e :. t .,
011
volume. Although our owne1·s~ip of the estab- matter. _ _ __ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _
'B ut I say unto you, overcpme- evcil ,vith good.- en by a number of bullies, for endeavoring to
LATtST.-LOl<DvN, April 2.-The Mooiteur of sweR~ off; th~ roof wa-s of tin, aud lately put • i,es, lo- wit: being7 n -il:nux cou~ry, Ohio. nn<I boirrg
The sheds and fences about the fair !!I'9unJ were part of lot No 1 two 12J,-in 1be socu!'" (2) qunrtor,
lishment has bMn only about , t"' O and a half
Th p •d
They that take the sword shall perish with the
yesterday announeed that by a special decree the also ;,rostrnled by the gale.
seYonth (7) t.Mn hip nnd thi1•1<entb (1 3) ruuge, U.
e resi ency.
sword. '£lie weap.ons of our warfare are nol car- keep 0rd er in his court.
award of Grand Cross of t.he Le!(ion of lfonor
. At Brid~eWiJ.ter, th0- noieLh g:llble end of the ~- l\Iil11ary L:111J, nlTtt 1rci.tr he share set off to Mory
years, we think we cau safely s'ay that the paper
VV'e have already stated that Mr. BUCHANAN nal."'
.a@'" The Know Nothi~g party is an aggrega- wM coniered on hl. W.-.lewaki aud Barron Bour~ietliodist church was blown doivu, ,mrl :Ibunt2IJ Ann Duu liltle un partition of her fathor·s, 1homa•
has never been in a more prosperous condition was the undoubted choice of the masses of .the
------•-----tion of religious bigotry, national prejudice, and )!enc_y,a-nd the B>Lron B. is said to he elevated to
, I
?
b I
':j
ff
<\I
Doolitll,ls f.:.inu 1 a.nd being Ll10 ~11rue pri=uiises con~
.f~et a, I le rov• on 0 1 1 8 \ ' es loru " · • •o)H t vcy od by A:lc n R. Wu od co•·~ und ~fory A. \\'uodth
than at the present time i nor has its circulation Democratic party of Ohio for the PresidencyARRIVAL OF TH,E G:EORQJ: Ji.A.W. appeals to the lowest principles of ;be human e di,!!nity o!' Senator.
100 fctt of the Beaver Bridg~ was taken off, lea\' euck, h, • .,.;r.,, l>y deed. dttt d June 15. 18-U, to Lho
ever been so large as now. "J?or tbe liberal patd d
Officiahjourunls also prol)ounce the Emperor's
saiU Jnrnt'ti F. Doo]ittle. ,1nd re1,.•e,,rJ4.:J Ill book Zr
in ee ' we may say, nine·tetnbs of the puty-pre• •
Ind1·an
·u1·1-1nQ •
heart.
decision tha.t-.- tl>e selili a of the class of 18-18, ing uo1hiug but the rafters.
D£STRU01'10N OJ.' HAHM ONY,
puf!'U ~ b85 and. M:ilJ, of th o T\.lCOrd uf h:nvx. county,.
, the citizens of Kuox fier h.im to my ot h er man. F rorn a pretty exten•
- ~~ - -l:1. •
• ~ I n t h e court o f Sh_ena d oah
aunty, V a., who, have been retained until tbis time under the
ronage extended to ds b"
• ~w
ID fCll'QJl
,ve learn that Lhe small l OWl) of lLlrm ony, Oh i u, cv1.1luit11Hg 1:2½ aC:.l'C8, Ul i1 l'O I.Jr It• :,; :--, tu whit:lt "
county, we hereby return onr, he!!'rtfelt thanks.- sive intercourse with the Democracy of old Knox,
EXOI'f'hVG FROM OElV-TRAL A.lfJiJRlOA.
a man named Veach is 011 trial on a charge of mtlitary banns. shall be -restore8 lo their hom e · .llea.ver county, was alrnO;it c:otnpletely desu·o; ed deed 1or ;; 1·..:,th.;r c~rtaiu ry tn dc .i;triJ 1tn,u rl'fo reuce i8It shall ever be our ambition to merit the appro· we.feel wm·rauted in sayi'ng that Mr. :s'ucH.D'A:,i
_ _ _ _ __ _ _
poisoning his wife with strychni,ie spwe months Orders for the imuiedinte executiun of the l"'ll of
h
bl
<l
horcLy mudc.
.
by the SWfm.
ixteeu ouses were owu '-'"' 0
ALSIJ, tho·w,-divi,lod hilf of 1.vo trnch of lund sitbation of our friends and the public.
is almost their nn1'nimous choice.
Gen. Walker's Armlo~~feat~d with Great ago.
~:,-t~~ni?~a~.ave alrnady been issued by the auc\ demolbhed.
ut1te in I\uux coi.rnty, Ohio, and being pnrt of lot;
At Zelionople, Buller county, some six or sev- No. two (.2), in the second (2) qu .. rter, eevouth (7 )
The Chillicothe Advertiser states that there is
- - - -- - -.a@'" The rates of freight to N-ew York, by t]ie
The ge<1eral rumounccment of the conclusion
en
houses
were
·destroyed.
Ju
rbe
cou~ll)'
around
township and thirteenth (13) range, U. S. Jllilil>Lry
a similar feeling in Ross· county. Of Mr. •Bu•
New YORK, Ap~il 1-6.
N. Y.and-ErieRoilroad, have again been reduced of peace was made to the 'senate and the corps
TAXES! TAXES-!\
Hfl.rmony, a. great number of houses and burns Land, coutainiug, in both trn..cts, 103 n-cu, antl 1-ll>
th
'fbe Asessor.s chosen by the people at the re• c1u:uN it soys: "He has beeu tried and not
The case of Adams,& Co. vs. Cohen was deci- to $1 1iO for flour, and 59 cents per hundred for le"'islatif on Il1onday in, o words pre,·iously were blown down. Two boys were kilJcd 11ea.r pole 8, 1u1Jro or Jes$, a.od being the l!!.11oe premise:,,;
.
ded at San Francisco on the 8th, Dy a verdict of
e~oved to announce the fact in the luoniteur.
Harmony by the failing- of a house; one of them con,·eycd by J edcuiab Corbin to rho 01tiil James F.
~ His nomination will be equiva· <>•1
_, _6 9,000 against
_
To
ceut elections have already entered ur)on the du- fouud wantinir.
·
col,en.
heavy freight ·
_,,,this,. proclamatwn the Mini;ter of stale a dd ed :
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I' Ir
b
D oolittl.o, by d eed, <ln.tcd Augu:<t J!J, 18-2, i1.nd reco rde<I 10 book E, page• 4.2!T an<l 430, ef the record•
ties required of. them by law, and are now deliv• lent to an election. We have seen quite a num•
The Democratic State Convention ha.d appoint,l®-Rqv. Dr. Sprague, of ,New York. has ·' The Emperor bas charged that in bTin~ing the was near IY eut in twarn Y a '' mg cam.
The Catholic Church ~j:uMed abw~ fourteen of Knox county, Ohio, to w_hi~h re~urd rot grou.ter
ering to \ax-payers the blank papers to be filled her of Democrats from various ·parts of the-coun- ed delegates to the Cincinnati · Convention, after been engaged for-a fong time upcu /l "History of fact to your knowledge, to thank you for the supth
miles out on the .Franklin Road, was blown en- ce rtainty in l)esu,iption, reference is hor•by mado.wilh a statement of their property, "real, person- ty ,ritbin the past week, and invariab1y have they adopting re~olutions approving the main features American.Divines," and hopes to complet!l it in port you have always affardcid, which wi ~he "d· tirely down.
Ter ms of sulo c:1.sh.
TRUNA , STRONG,
· d . d,,
told us that BuClIAYAY was the first choice wi·th of the N'ebraska. bill and declaring James Bu- b
f
h' ,·
1oi.raWe ;,i:o,tion of the Allied forces has con•
In easte rn Obio, the destruction of property
Mar. 25:4t.. Gunrdi"n of L. ~I. Doolittlei ct al.
a l an m,xe ·
chanan their first choice for President.
·
a out a year ram t is , ,me.
tributed to the happy issue of the war." •
.
Although \he party. uow in power made prodic the Demoerats in their section, and was deci•
The Calrforuia Senate rejected the resolution
.G@"' A negco woman · ~ailed Sally, belonging
Tr!E PEACE.-It ha~ already Men stated that was immense, but we have no particulars.
P1UL.AJll';Ll'lllA 1 April 13.
IIEAL ESTATE.
gious promises in orde1· to obtain tbP. people's dedly the most popular ma.n that could be uOilli· condemnatory of the election of Speaker Banks to Mr. Grider, nel\r Napoleon, Arkansas, gave the members of tbe Oouference bas still to per•
The tornado unroofed about oue hundred and
votes, tax-payera will . soou learn the extent of nated."
pi·eviously adopted by the House.
birth a few days siuce-to five children-th re~ girls feet a number <if.second,uy arrangements ciisen•
R~AL ".ESTATE O.FFICE,
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wol'ds, the.y acted lil,o mairio. it 1• fourteen
tb.wll 1,-.Proac.~or, ChrrJ("g Comwo.llturioa_. Barne'"-. .
month aJJ:Q ~ince lie commenced laki!ig this cel- Nvtes, Cbu.lmcrs D isco urses, C br1 st a.od tho Apoetfo'11 NE<Y Yoiu:, Apr,il lG.
ocn.ey of- Liberty ihd not turn out or make half the ,1th inst., and called ut Havana. She s:.w as the Plymoµtb Church Brook)i':• Captain, the
Children
of the New Testam. ent, UcnTey.''i M,Hli~
ebratecl m,edicine, wbieh completely c~red him in
Oaf Board of. Councilmep; to-night passed & an e&rt. al fate election, while every wooly head 'the American Home Squadron off the coast of Rev. I!enry Ward Beecher, Pirn,ster of'the Gosl3ankJI tjiat !lave La.tely Failed,
[nov l Sl
BOOKStOltE: · .
two months, and be bas not had any return of tion•, t.e., at the
ruolut:ion &u.dering the h6spitri.liti68 oi the city IKld dark lantern was on the i:;round. The J us• Cuba. Sne brings about 500 passengefs and $1,- pel of Peace and Good•will,) Commander.
Agricultural Bani. of '.['enne-ssee; ~nrral Bank
.B. L. ZEBUB,
this complaint srnce. These Pills are wonJerfulu
B b
h'
· J
d
· ,
458,000 in treasure.
.
.
GlLT l\IOULDi~m.
ui ••· IlC amm, ·on 111_, nrnltll, lln "ppro;ri&l· tice • election ill lllnt towuabip shows what the
of _Tennessee; Bank of ~'lcomh Co., Mt. Clem• ly efficacious in all diso!'ders of tbe etomacb and
I\y order,
Qommader-iu-Chicf.
,_n;w and full supply, j u:t'rccelvd nt tho .
~d Jl,OOj) to ~ $ the en>eneu,
·
D
d •
. C-alifor-nia ocwa wholly uni1t1porta,nt, Markets
-~
emocracy ean 01 when they try.
tlnll from licm·i :mirnls. ducinz the for_toigbt,
nov 13
- .llOOKSl'ORE. ..,.(
c11s, Jficl, i[Jan; :\lank of Tecumseli, :J[fcltigan.
A, N.<ucn-i:1 Adjuraut,
bawels,

Democratic Presidential Electors of Ohio.
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VercJict' 9f• •~ ot •Gajlti"" in the Wakeman Murder Case.
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The Peace Treaty Signed.

T

Hld4l• -and-.Fur• Wanlea. -

B. A. FAHNESTOOK' & 00.,

~- ~ r. C. E'lll.J:,A

H]_! hi_ghest pric.e1.n cash paid for gre~n and dry
It will be -seen- by the. Ba.I tic's ne.ws in to-day's
QQJ."ller of Wood and First St.reets, Pittabur_Jh, Penmylvania.,
b1dos, Calf Skins, Wool nncl Fur Skins of all
NEW HH~N', ·ApTil 17.
paper, that the Peace Treaty has at l,ength lieen kinds, at the store in .Tones~Bloek, High street, Mt.
UfPORTERS A.ND DEALERS l?I
The jary, in the_ triRl of Samuel Sly and the
A- B. RAYMOND.
DRUGS,
LINSEED OIL,
LARD OJL,
ALCOl!OL
wid-Ow WRl<eaoan -and Tbo.nkful H'ersey for the signed; and the great European war is therefore Vernon.
.Apr. 22:tf.
MEDICINES,
VAR ISHES,
TURPENTINE,
T.rnNF.RS' OIL
murder of Justin W . Mathews, this afternoon at-an errd for the pTeseot. The Boston Courier
CHEMICALS,
WINDOW GLASS,
PATENT MEDICINES SPERM OIL, ,
,etorueil ~. verd!ct of not guilty, on the sol~ thiuks that the pnrties to the war will be in some wn,.LIAll BA.RN.BJ.L..li ............ ············JARED )I. BRUJ;R.
DYE STm'FS
GLASSWARE,
PERFUMERY,
WHALE OIL,
ground. of .1nsµmLy. The parties were all tried thiug like the following order:
PAINTS,
'
SURG-. INSTRU.M'NTS BRUSIIES,
SPICES.
WM.
BARNHILL
&
CO.,
.
on one md1c~meot.
YA.Nl!FACT'CRE&S OF
"1. Tnrkey-Strippe~ and plundered.
1Vo. 61 Pen.n slreet.. , below l,farbury, Pittaburgh., Pa.,
The result was genel'611J anticipated.
iFQ:l;I %.IOT& 0:11"
"2. Russia-Unconquered she triumphs,
WWTE LEAD RED LEAD A.l\"D LITHA.11.GE.
TEAM Boiler llfake1'8 and Sheet.Iron Worl<ets.WE HAVE IN STORE, AND OFFtR FOR SALE, THRlsE HUNDRED TONS 01' WRITE LE.AD,
" 3. France-Ifer arms secured the ,\Hies' vi'cManu.f aeturers of Barnhill'a Patent Doiler Lo. .
I>RY GOODS, HOSIERY,
N'a.-vigation flllly open on Lake Mic!ligai:. tories.
In package• of 2a, 50, 100, 200, 300 and 500 pounda each, which wo guarantee to be full weight, slrict!7
cumotives, Flued and Cylinder Boilers Cbjm~ovs
El;Dbroideri-,
I,aqt
puro,
e.n.d un!urpassed by any in quality.
•
CHICAGO, April l'i'.
"4. Austria-Eating the oyster, awards the Braichen, Fire Be~, Steam Pipes, Condensers, Si.It
1Iaving resident partners iu New York and Philadelphia, to tnke ndvantage of &Il elianges io th• marke.t,.
Pan~, Sugar Pans, Iron Ya.Wis Life Boo.tt!l &c. Alsr
Lake
·Miclii!\un.1s
abo~t
clec,1·.
$te11,mers
comB.lbbc>m,
Dress
Trimming
shells.
~W
l'O.r: re; oq _,cconnt .of debts
vr_e are nablod to sell Drugs, &e. for ca.ah, or to prompt time de~lers, on as fa.vorabh, terins aa Eastern j4.lb~
Blacksmiths' \York,_ Bridge .a~<l Via.duct' 'Irons, don:
me11r.ed rur,uiug dailv, on Tuesday between ChiAwd
"5. Sardiui~-Fightiog for go!a, she loses notb· nt
bing houses.
the shortest notice. All orders from a disUlnce,
'
00 \bis oJljc.i,, fort)'•fi•e ,ood s~n11d · o k !posts, cago o.nd ·Mi1waukie."'
ing.
.;t21'- B. A. Fahne.stock's Vormifuge, furnished with English, German, E'reuch and Spanish direetions.
YAN.KEE NOTIONS,
promptly atlendod to.
Apr. 22:ly.
t,Ji'e prop~r siie for fencing town lots. Those
Mar. 4:3m.
·'6. Eno-land-HEr pre·stige on land and sea is
who-wi!$li, to se-ttlc in this way, will _please notify
lost."
A. Human Lire Saved.
T1 DOWAGIAC, Jmch., March 11, 1856.
JOHN ADAMS,
·11s imm ~11tely.
lS/>6,
A. R~?vES, Eeq.: Dear Sir-As I took your
Attome7-.t Law and Notary Public,
EW Lind Che'l!p G;ooils, ("nnif cod,") "t
. J()B- PRINTll\'G.
• mod1eme to sell on consjgnment "Do cure no
!>AII.Y,
-AND_ Suo ._. 3'. W pER.-Since tht; irhrogurtior, of
Apr. 22.
W:ARNER MILL_ER'S.
OF'.FlCE-lN WA.RD'S NEW nurLDINO,
pu.y," I take pleasure in sta.tin"' 'its efre~ts as reported
Tl,r n.D.\.~ ~'ER Joij P1u ...-- ;J.NG Ot'FIOte is ~h.e mosteomApr. 1:ly.
flLA.NJ{ BOOK illA..NUFA<JTORT.
E\Y crop Su'gar, Molns,eg and Syrup, Just roceiv. to 1~e by t~ree 'b~other:5. lvho li;e tbh place, and their
atcam po"'er into· the Woolen Manufactory o'f plotc ando.xtensfrc ostn\>lisbmeutin Knox county. and
.Jlount Ycn1on, Ohio.
JJE eubseriber b,wing located in Minefield, is DOW
tcstJmony 1s n fnir 8pee1men of all I have rec.Dived:
Mar. 11:tf.
ed ·nt
(Apr . 22.)
WARNER ,~ULLER'S.
~BRO'l'J:PES,
M I'll, 1'oTW JN !,L. Cu1n1s, of this pl<1cce, 'stag· JOU l' /VNTINtl of eYery vnriety1 in plnin or f,rney
prepared to ruanufacturoBJauk Book• 6f an kindo,
,v. S. Conklin told-me, "I had taken nine bottles
colors, is executecl with ncatne.ss a.nil de·spalel1, and at
'EW Bonnets, new Dress G';)ods, Ribboll.8 nnd
in as good style as any Bindc'r in Ohio. Particulu
of ~hri?.tie'~tiu~ Bu.Isam, and· continually run down
.s1Jb!ci:iber, who · bas long been en_g&_ged in
·R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
nant wa er has been permitted fo gather iu th~ fair r ates. Persons ln waut of any ~inll of Book or
Trimmings, just received a.~
n.ttent.ion paid to mu.nufacture of Books for Danks,
while usmg 1 , until my lung~ _and liver were Congestthe Da.gQorre.9type business, and is still prepared
-~Ia,11.ufacturers of
Apr. 22.
WARNER l\lTLLER'S.
mce," which brought the supply of water for· Job Priuting, will find it to their .n.olvautage to call at
od to tha.tdegrec lb"t bloool J,seburged from my mouth to do all work ill th&t line of busine ss, equai, if not Paints, Oils, Vnrni•hes, Drugs, Medicines, Insurance Companies, CoUDty Offices, l\ferchants, &c ..
.Magazines bound, and old Dooks rebound in a neRt
o.nd bowe1s, so that n.ll thought i.t impossible for DfC superior to any, "East or ,vest, Ncrth or South/'
merly use.d at the estab\isbmeot. Of course as the Offioo of the Democratfc Bc.m,,er, ~
Dye•!iltutr<, &c., &c.
REMOV "-f-•.
..
and subs.t11.nti.al wa:uner.
to live tbroui;h another chill. The doctors too did would re,sp_eotfully invite tho attention of tho public
Woodward Block, Co.mer .Main a.nd Vine Sh.
461"
Prices
l;ow-Gms
Warrantm.
ong as the weather has been cold, no injurious
jl2iJ- Orders left lit the Book Store of l\fr. White or
E.
ROUSE & · soN · a.ll tbo,y coutd for me, but thought I mu,t die. No- to hja new ~tyle oJ pictures, taken on glass. Th•Y.
d
Every variaty of .Iustifos' nnd C6iis.talile'e' ]Jlm,k4.,
ELLERS' VERMIFUOE,
n.t the Rn.uner Office, 1'1t. Vernon, will receive prompt.
AVE removed their Bool and Shoe Store tw o thing did me n,~y good until I got Rhodes' Fever and are far superior to the best Daguerreotypes. They S
'<!DWI qnenCes resulted from this sta.n ing water; constantly on band, au\! l\ny style of Blanks printed
"
LIVER
PILLS,
AND
attention. Samples of my work ma.y be seen a.teilbdoori-t nOr~h of their old stand, next door above Ague Cure, which a.t once i·elieved me of the distr-ess are soft &nd beautiful jn to..ne, are not reversed in ositut now, wlien the warm weather of summer ia n the nc•t••tme.tme~. DLANK DEE-Dr,o.ud MORT·
"
COUGH SYRUP,
er of the nbevc mentioned plaeeg.
\V~rner ~till!r's, and having )ust receiv.e~ a lar~! a~. nnd n~u~eo. at my sto1nach, and pa.in jn my head and tion, nud be..ing take·g, on gla.SJS a-re e-xce-ediogly bril~
Aug. 14:tf.
E. R. FELLOW8.
oming Ul):On us, ·tho case will be different. Our GAGES, of th6 mod appr9yod and convenient forms, dillon to their former slock, respectfully mvite public bowels, and produced a permanent cure in a short Hant, and are pcrf"etl!J diiltinc, iu a.t1'i an9lc. 1'/iey conatantly on hand, No. 57, Wood straet, Pitt•burgh.
april 24.y ·
cynat&n~ly on b-n.ncl, and fpr s11l~ in any quJlptij:l',
time."
:neve1· can fade.
•
attention
tO'
their
ext6nsh•e
assortme'nt
of
elieap
and
ity authorities should look tC? this matter in time,
jJ:!D" If you wish Job Work.done, call o.t the Ba 11 •
()A.SH BOOKSTORE,
II. 1\-I. Conklin f&ys: ''I hnd beon taking medi. Think not these impressions by nature's. hand 11111.de,
excellent go.od-s, consist.ing of eve-.ry variety, and the
() 0 ••
.!Uc<Jord
nd 9ot let ·it slumber until "the dog starr rages/' tier Office and aave your money.
cine of a-s good.& do.ctor as we hare in our county, Though ~hndows they arc, will like s:baQows fade:
latest sty tes, of
llA.NUPAC'fURNRS A.ND DEALERS IN
LL
BOOKS
usually found in Dookstores.
and ta.ke.n n.ny quantity of quinine a.ndspecifics with.~ No! _when trhe film of de,th has long dim'd the eye,
Boots, Shoes,. Gai1ers and Rubbers,
for i( {hen might turn out to be rather a sirius aff:ard fo the Ladies.
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS,
HATS, CAPS AND FURS,
out an'J good res.?lt, from 25th Aug,1 st to 1-7-th De. And th~ beauteous lip in. the dust called to lie,
.Adapted to tho Spring Knd Summer trade;
.MEDICAL BOOKS,
fail'!
_____;,....._.,...._____
~ 'J,ADIES sutferipg. from. I«egu!a.ritie, or ob•
Whole~nle and Retail,
ccmber. .But seerng how nicc.ly it oporated with my .STUART s Ambrotypes will then mock at decay,
-ALSOL.AW BOOKS,
..
·
_
.
,
ti-&' struetions of the Menses, or froor Pro.lo.p~u.!fl
131 WOOD S1'REET, 5 DOORS .ABOVE 5'IH,
brother, I got a bottle of Rbodes' .Fe'ver and Ague And bea.m fresh and fair'" they boa.m to-day.
SOLE AND .UPPER LEA.TU.ER,
THEOLOGICAL DOOKS,
CouNTY F .Al.Rs.-Wll observe m looking ov~r Uteri (falling Of t.he womb,) or Fluor ,A.lbus (W.1Jlto1,) French uud American Calf Skins, Split Leo.tbe.r, En• Curo, which effected a permanellt cure I,y using two
Ji:§r Terms reasonable.
E. STU.>\.RT.
'PITTlmURGH,
PA.
DLANK BOOKS,
_.A.;pc.r_._s_._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
our Ohio exchanges, that already the c.o mmiltees ca.n obtain an unfailing ren><>dy, by ,iddre,sing lllrs. nmeled and Patent Lea.ther, Gaiter Ln.s.tlngs, Kid, thirds of a bottle."
WALL and WINDOW PAl'E:RS,
AVE now on hand o.nd immense stock of Tiat,
·
b
b.
·
h
h
bl' Ii d the ' L. V . .llALE, Cle'(oland, Ohio. Pri -p ou_e· dollar Goat, and French liloroooos, Cochineal Skins, Linin;;s
S. M. Co?klin was not here, but both the other broSurve:,•ing Platting &c,
b a,•mg
S'rATIONERY. &C., &C.
t e su ~ect Hl C nrg~, ave !)ii IS e. . ••• t by mail, size :uid weight of o. letter, post paid. n,nd
a.nd
Caps
for
Fall
1t.nd
,vintcr
sales,
embrncing
Bindings,
thers say bis ease was the same ns II. M's. I sold
,
. .' .
.
'
RANDAL & ASTuN,
:iir.emiUl!l !is~ for th~ Fairs of ls.;; •. Tb LS 1J\ Ladi~s prefe~ring it can h!U:e tho prescription, with
the medicine. to ,both tbe same day, and the cure was. PERSONS liavm:, business ,nth th~ County Sur. n.11 the latest styles, n.nd n.tpricea as)ow &s they can
Sfioe Kit aud Findings,
Aug. 7:tf.
Oolu11LbttR. 01,in.
veyor, or ,vu.ntm; Dra.ftmg, Pln.ttmg., nc-know.l- be purchn.sed in a.ny of the Eastern cities. \\; e invito
ri ht and we ho;.,e the example•will bee followed lull •~ruc!ton•. f?r . .l'rep.~~•~g tho re.mody, al tho Lnsts, Doot-trees, Crimping Boards ana I-rolls, Pegs, as speedy frow the samr small qnn.ntity, and I might
g ,
,
saruo-pr1ce. Th,Vf 1s not only a certam c.urt_for the
ao specify
Yours with...rc,;:pcct
meat o~ Deeds, &c., will find the Sur_v eyor s office m country merchants to call a,n examine our stock before
Shoe Nails, Blackin.g aqd Brushes,
·
NElV W .l LL 1• APEll S'l'OllE,
l!ythe K ox County Agncultur 1 Soc1et;>:, 1f sue
nbovo cowpl»ints, but it may alway, be relied upon
•
,
A~ 1n:NTINGTON.
Judge Miller's block, corner of llfain and Vine streets, going Ens! . Orders filled with care and forward~d
Umbrellas, Hosiery, Notion,•·, &c.,
COLC.:llllUS, omo.
with dispatch.
sept. 11:y.
The above speaks for itself. Good proof as i£ is, 111 thl) room over the Central.,.Bnnk.
a body bas still an etistence. l,ast yeat this !o ke.op U,o Me.n,es rc9nla,·, •• thou_s~nd~ of. Ladles All o:' which are oJfero·d - at a small profit, for ready
~
,ybo qavc use<l it, (and at whose sohc1t.ahon I mako pay.
RANDALL & ASTON,
it is of no hotter tenor !bun the vast number of liko , Apr. 15:tf.
n, C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C.
Apr. 22.
NEW
D,t.(.";._IJERRE.U¥
G:lLLERT!
matter was sadly ,llegl cted • but we hope that it public,) c~u !cstify. .Jfar,.;ed Ladiea can p•·eve11t
oortiJica.tos I have already published, and tho atitl
"Face the Music?"
AVE receutly ndded another Inrge room to tLclt
AMES J ACKSO.X respectfully informij tho citi.
lhete wil be no cause for complaint-ber!l•.fter...... ?'onths ~f sickn,o, .. and mi,ery by carefully ob,orvgreater aruount ~~rnt is continually pouring in to me .
former stand, und hn.ve now on hltnd one of fb~
zensof )It. Vernon u.nd vfoinifay, that be has resumed
.,
.,.
b .
d • t· "10g the 10struct10na t.hat n.ccompally each package.
One
thing
more.
Last
year
I
had
occasion
to
cau.
large
&t
stocks of A1ocricno1 }"'rench nnd Engli!h ,vnH
his former profossion as a. Dn.gue:-rean Artist. and
ny eroper e 4 orts erng ma e In rme, we C.I\~
.Aft• 22:Gm.
tion the :Public in these wo rd s:- ·
a fo,v .. of those beautiful and sweet-toned has located in the "Brown Building," on 1\1ain streot, Puper and Dorder!l, o,·er bro·u ghl to the interior of
have a Fair in_ O,ld K110X IIJlXl full. t.bat our c,t1·
~ -- - - - - - - - - ,, J 'J1Qt1·cc One firm whci ha1;e taken. one of '1HY !Jene,·al
.MELO.PEANSJ for sale.ntlllanufacturer's prices. i1nmediat.ely over t,ho Auditor and Treasurer's o.ffic.es,. Ohio. Also, a full nssortment of Window }Japers,
•,
Re1noved. ,
circ.u.lai·s, 8ubmitted tl,e -name of their nost'J•u111.for my
'l'he subscrib~r is prepared to furnish the abeve where ho is prepared to take liken_essel!! in & superior plnin and figured. Aleo, a Une ilot·k of De.conLLive
:£cos -will h-ave no occasion to feel ashame d o,.
GEORGE- B. POTWI~ hss removod to his
niedicin.e, and the,-. with brazen bnpmlencc end t~e-ir nafned instrlfments, of tho very best quality, in tone style of art, and at pric.cs t.ba,t cannot fail to give snt• Pa-1Jers, for offices, ceillngt11, ball~, &.o. Buff, Green
old stan'c!, in Ki-em.1i,.,, J{O. 2, (Jatuly occupmnp/,,let un:th the ezcl~mation, 'Let th e prop,-.ietor of and finish, at p.rices l.owor than they have ever boen isfnction. He invites his friends to give biu1 a co.11. and Blue IloUands, for ,vindow Shades; and c. coJAOo.,fwli
be will
lhnn..r..--There ,bas be1>n q_uite a "_re,ival pied by esus. Ciirtlll, Grafil
plofo stock of new
any oth~r medicitie say ae vu,ch if he dares,' u &:c. .
sold in thi~ place.
Mar. l.,:tf.
of reli ..ion"' goin..- orr at the. Baptist chntch in ho pleased to see .his o1G Clklot.m.e.rs., and as many now
No}'r I tHke pleasure in- saying th at th e caution reCall at the room. over the Centr3.l Da.nk, in Judge
OILED TRA.VSPAHENT $/JADES,
p
O
~
•
ones as like to buy /i•flt elat!8 0-roccn·ce, at the lotc:eat
lUt.
't'ernon
Gas
Light
company.
ferred
to
the
same
"D.r.
J
Christie's
Ague
Balsam,"
:place for se,-ewl weeks '{last. Sometbn\g hke a ro.tt341i .M y stoc·k \fiil ho largely incroascd, n.nd more
Of beautiful designs. Gilt Window Cornices, of the
that it mentioned in -the alJove certificate.
Miller's building, corner of Main and Vine streets.
OOl{S
wi:t
be
open
for
subscription
to
\be
CopThero a.re sev:oral other industrious people who are
Apr. l.S!t~.
D. C. LBWIS, Agent.
dozen of. penbns have been b11ptis!l"d _ea h S!>b· complete than ev·e r boforo. I always pay t.l iil miaHital Stock of the lift. Vernon Oas Light Compa• latest styles. Loop, and Bands, Cord, and Tassel,,
"EST mar'k:<:t price in CA.SH l"OR .BUTT.ER Al!D .EGGS. I
applying to their poisonous traab all that I publish
DR. WORTMAN,
ny, at tho Banking Houso of J. C. Ramsey & Co., on Centre Ta.ssela,
bath, after making a professioµ of reli ion, in ,ta.nto.llthe eggs in tiie, country, and a.mµ.n.yinglen
PUTNAM'S CUB.TAIN FIXTURES,
about my~Fover and Ague Cure, or Antidote to Ma.
the Sal)dusky CitY' Lung, Eye n.ntl Ear Ioftrm. and after thi, date.
G. ]3_ PO'.I'.WIN.
1be Y ernon iivcr, immediately north-west of town cen/4.caik per dozen.
ELIE ·MILLER,
lnri:i, excopt the Certificates of Qur~s, 11nd !be .Cortiary, andono of tho editors of the Monthly MedFire Board Prints, &c. Added to tbi,, we keep on
~I"· l :Jm.
c_ COOPEI\,
of town. These cer~monies were deeply interea.to of the celebrated Chemist, Dr. James R. Chilton, ical Reporter, will be in Mt. Vernpn Kenyon House,
band every article usually found in Book Stores; all
J. C. RAMSEY,
of N. Y., in fa._vor of its perfectly lw.rmless charact.er, Tuesda.y, April 22; Freilericktown, \\Tednesday" A~ril
the nice Stationery to be found in like e1tnblishmeutt1,
esting and solewn, and ( the weather being pleas•
Sellers' Ve1·1nifuge,
.T, E. WOODBRIDGE,
which is attached to every botHo. These witl'nlways 23; Bolloville, Thursday, April 24.
Dr. Wortman
and a large stock of Fancy Art.icleJ, Rofle\'l'OOd a.nd
nnt,) were witnessed by several £bousand specta,
lncor'(JOrator,.
IT WORKS WONDERS EVERYWHERE!
Mt. Ve,•non , Feb. 26.
serve to 4istinguish IDf medicine from imitaHons.
treat$ all forms of Chronic disease, but esl:!e.c :nlly <lisGilt l!ouldings, &c. Pictures fra.med ,,tb orticr .in any
A.ND
J.AS.
A.
RHOD'ES;
Proprietor,
oases
of
the
Throat
o.nd
Lungs.
He
treats
Lung
cli,.
style.
Dig Sandy, Ky., l\fay 12, 1846.
ors.
a ,
u '.:i r !l•· . . • . ·.
. . .. . . ·.
Plano Fortes and ltlelodeon8?
Providence, R . I.
cn.scs by the new and popular system of l,lhalariou,
at ono door south of the CliotoD Bo.al., a.nJ.
}fr. R. E. Sellers-Deur Sir:-Your Verrnifuge
For Sa.le n~ Jlawufact-urer•' Prices!
Wholesale Agent,, St. Louis, II. Bluoksl~y; Chica. which he was first to introduce in tho west; since
don't forgot tho CASH.
B1ast & MEAu.-This well '!mown fir!D have produce• such wondotful rll/lulte, that I think it worth
rd
go, Barclay Bros; Mt. Vernon, Lippift a:' \Ya • - when he has restored num_erous cases ivho were given
Colum~ua, 1'pr. 8.
DlJ('. while to gll'o you a few fact, about it.. .A neigh.
GEORGE T. COLE
And for sale by Druggists generally. Apr. 22:Sm.
up to die by friends and physician,. Those doubting
removed to the corner of Main and G'arnbier bor, Dr. Gru.y, bought from me one vial of it, and
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Mo.aa.gers
of the a.hove Association, for th@
'have greatl)' enlarged the store r-00 • 1, put iu a new 40{1 worms discharged by using one vial. Mr. Grny
to sound health, and satisfy themselves: .Mrs. E. "'ariety of the above ma.de Instruments on band at
~Vutfon.~l ~r.,·111t:ln, 'E''/Mnfriu-l>ramatie . .N••rtlliu. a,id
1·,111w,1,rnue cllf'j 1/'c,:•Wrt.? a la Ra~tl, Ill CVIIIU;:CllVII
Bentley, Huron, O.; Mrs. Cress, Calo.donia, O.; l\.lrs. Sturges, Do.y ,I; Co's. Book Store, Mansfield, Ohio.- advancement of the
IN FOREST PLAN'rs.
Mcit·o 1\., a.ni made .:,tqe1· attraGtive iuiprovements. imme<liatoly purohnsed four vials more. Mr.
·
with tbe i;renlf:~ t
FINE ARTS,
R. HALSEY, (of New York), bns discoverod Pratt•, Havana, O.; .Mr. R. Irons, Huron, O.; other.s Second hand Pianos taken in exchange for New ones.
Sorley nloo g"vc the conteµts of one vfal to throe 6f
They have altogether the 1argest and prettiest his childron, wtieh brought from the fi.rs-t· 73, from
medicinal properties in certain plants found could be given, but space will not permit. It is evi- Orders from a clistance will bo promptly attended to. in thi• country, feel justified In •tali,ig that Fino
Feb. 12:6m.
growing wild in the forests ~nd field,, from which he dent that deception could not bo practiced when
Steel EngraYiugs will ho plucod before the Amorieau
..store in thecity1and i.t is well stocked w_ith a!fkinds the second 52, au([ from the !bird 31-mnking 156
er~r cohce111n,te(\ i11 oue Zoologic:11 e1ob\Lli1!l11ne11t.
public, which in beauty of exocution have been unhas prodnced two remedies which cure the worst names are given in this way. Consultation free.
by the use of one vial. I go,v~e my own chi.Id, u.ged
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f gootl , which a>< bcrotofure they are deJ..ermin· one
Apr. lo.
DR. W. S. WORTMAN.
ycrar, two tea-spoonfuls, which expelled 14, one
fotms of disease. 'rhese· popu~ar remedies are
A MAGNIFICENT PARAPHEHNALIA
UT JOHN McINTYRE & Oo., in order to direct surpassed, and at n, prico unparullolcd cithor in tho
_,ed to sell at the l1>west fig~res.· '
of which was n:t least one foot tong.
Ji o' J'l1'f'pertui~, dr~l!llet Ami deeorat1n11s, entirely new, deon. HA.LSEY•S
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AnT is cosmopolitan, n.nd in this view, the Artiet~
Yo4r Vermifuge is considered ihe best that bns
on or ab9ut the 20!h of l\laroh, 18:i6, op~n for e.xbibiArti~ u
FOBEST WINE AND FOJlEBT PILLS.
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the
country,
and
- Comr MHL.-One parcel of corn meal differ•
OELEDRATED SCALES, tion, a Large and Splendid stock of new goocls, at tho both in Amcrico. n.nd Europa are bound togelhor to
Tm, FORF.S1' PILLS.-Tbere are three things peouso for ns I know, has ne1ror failed.
produce Specimens worthy of tho age.
1iu, EQuuuu.1.111 D•PJ.llT~UT W ,:ompo5edofth • ,liuor
Norton corner, opposite Warden & Burr.
COLUMBUS, OHIO,
ctb from another in glor)', as' muc h as the stars
The Engra.vings will be issued monthly, comm.enc ~
Yours respocl(nlly,
J. L. TUltM.AN.
lj,ir to those Pills aloneOur stock will be com-(,osocl of Dry Goodi, Groce.
SHED
..
lllULLEBS,
Agent,.
ing from the First, of D~eewber, 1855, and ending
lst. They neither gripe nor wen.ken tbe system.- ,
Propnred nnd sold by R. E. SELLER'S & Co.,
in the firmam" t; but'to our fast~ the best meal
ries, Ha.rdw1:1.ro, Queenswa.re, Boots, and Shoes.
A--pr. l:lm.
Pittsburgh, Pa..
Tliis is becnuse they contain no JJ,·ugs or JHnerals,
First
January, 1857, with tho
189 Broadtoay, 1.Yew Yot·k.
17\i"e shall adopt t-he one price or uniform system,
ma e i/1 the coo, y comes from the mills of our
but that they are tho puro virtues of tho Plants which
treat all alike. We have bought our goods cheap for
FAIRBANKS
&
CO.,
.Agent•.
friend J AtJO DAVIS, on
ke c ; Greek.
ow,
are as wbolesqmo as the foo4 we eat.
ca.s.b, and we can and will sell them cheap.
The purchaEer of Tweh-e Engraviuga, one each
2d. Tboy purge most .vhcn the stomaeh nnd bowels
\Ve will take butter, eggs, feathers, l;ea.n~, dried month, price fifty cents, will be entitled to recoire, ad
it may be p ssihle tha s011,e other millers make
are most billions n,ttd foul, after this their efficao-y en:.
fruit
ra.gs,
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Take
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1
ff; -1.lu, l,r1lb,111t.. 11rul infon,pllr:1LIP rrim11. Donu• of tl1e C.'irque.,
a premium, the grca.t i:1tcel eugra.vi11~,
::::.'....it
as ood meal \1 ~It-. D.n1s, !:/al we ha,·e had no - - - = : L ..
ten tbc blood, and the process o, purifying goes on
Good hitching poets &o. If you want to save mon- "Wuhingtou after croaal.ng the Delaware."
WOULD say to the people
r~;~,t~;,~;i•~i :;i~,;~1':.11
:'f.:1~:~•~:;,1~"0 t until ,ill humor and diseose 11ro expelled from tbe
MOUNT VERNON i',L\.RKET.
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ey come to the new store of
l:, ,1,,. ,.. l>$Ulu mate f "":~ "uJ a.rtlllliu ln,u111y wil..b ..,.hid1
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Oorr,ctcd J-Vet'kly by the Jift . Ventoi1 Boaril of Trad~.
system .
I ~\' ,. 1:ri' tu.irnt,•,:L
lllareh 11:tf.
JOHN McINTYRE ,t Co.
counties that I have two of
i,·noM TIU~ ORIGINAt. DP.SIGN, liY v. o. D.l),l.LJ.~,
.s:,l:J notbjng i11 th~ir vrni~e.
Mr. Yt.at:iOS, Omo, April 22, 1806.
3d. A cure is eerta.in in all c.ases for which they a.re
-.. , :,,.,,. "~'Y""'·t.,··1 ·"' .-.•~ i. I.... ,,,
~
the old Kentucdy Boy's colts,
An American Arfost unsurpassed in illustra.tiu, the
1i
rccoq11nendcd, and they cure without affecting the
THE NEW BOOKSTORE!
flP.t8,("C,.:l•,••••••,.••••••••••••••••••••• .................... 211@22c
:. !t~ ~ U U!!L\!..:;~ u~t ....~~!:IJ
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that I shall koop for morea.History of our Country.
R S. S . ..R<1t: z & 'u N.-Tbis firm bavu re• 1'altltu:•.- ........ ............... , ................................. lOc
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&
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Persons desiring t o a.ct.as ~gents tor oblttioiug suLIt is fully to use sovcre nnd griping purgatives;
1>1r4h.K~P• 11.like fir WJ.,11,jl'T 1t1nll 6' W.111uly: t\i,. 1iert.'"-"'""('"I"
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DEAL&RS JY
the blood; bosiucs, they injure the tone of the stom- days &nd Tuesdoy,; Wednesdays and Tburadays at
)
circuJo.rs giving terms, whieh are exce<>dittgly lihernl.
LAW, MNDWAL .A.NJ) SCHOOL BOOKS.
ach and bowels. My principle is never tc weaken Fredericktown, and Fridays and Saturdays at Mt.
Vernon.
I
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~ doctortng the diseaaes
Atl p&t'cels deliv-ored PREE of expren, powt or
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the sy1:1tem; t!J.e stronger the vital functions, the ~ore
LANK BOOKS of any siie, etyle and pattern of
ISAAC 111.(1. THEWS.
1 hu «nowned A1110,r~n ritlo,r ,w,I gr'tnl oritdn~I
packing C.ha.rgce.
power ha.\•e they to throw off dis.ease when assisted of the horse, of all kinda.
ruling, on ha.-nd, and made to order.
Apr. 15:5t.*
GEO. now Ann & Co ..
B 4;RE•B4Clr EQUESTRIAN,
by a really goou medicine. Solt, and Castor Oil and
.RAILROAD .AND INSURANCE OFFICES,
per.
,.!,91.:o w 111111ot:u11 fo r the ~nt t.ime ~i•!~• lii, tri11mplmn1
2~5 Fulton Street, N. Y.,
the whole category oi pills made of D.ruge, answer
ll'hi,i•v .. ......................... .... ...................... , .. 31c
Banks, Brokers and County Offices, supplied with
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WHGLESAL'S PRINT PUIU8RIUta,
~r~:{~i:;~:
Titl'~0\~·1:'1(~ !.ti 1~ ¼:~R'..,.~:M'Jl\• ~"'1 ~·1::
no P.Urpose more than purgation. Such arugs neither
any article, in the liDE\ of stationery, on the bet1t
I ').'trE
L _ nt's BuuK.-- " h&rn re~eived ,h~ (!,>r, • .J/eal ·····•·•• · ·····• ··· ·~· •······• • ~••·· .. •···•······ .. :·41h,
~. r1.-t, in illteh e>l.pi1al of lbe old w1-rld he t:@.tt1blisluid d111
And Manufacturers of Frames a.nd Moulding•.
reach tho blood or bnd humor. Tho Pills made of ~ THIS Splendid Bia.ck Hawk terms, and all \Vorks warranted. Blank Notes n.nd
Rge ............... .... .... .......................................... 60
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J11.n. 2Y::!m.
tUcso Plants is n, different thing altogether. They
Stallion,'Wiijservema.res Drafts, Job Printing nnd Book Binding. .A full supcannot ho.rm a child, yet their efficacy in curing Disthrough the scaeon of 1856, ply, at all time,, of Valuable Standard Works, For.
diall_v i.rdor"'< the Sandusky lteg• k;·, iu "'-') ,ng
" ' A.LL PA.PER.
ecu1es of the Blood and other complaints is ecrtiau,
at Utica, Licking county, on eign and American Editions.
The eh,i.nipion ,·aultu a114l
_ ttat it is a pi,rfect rcpqsitory of good thing~ f<ir
N entire uew ~tock of \Vull Paper, Qf th.e late1t u.u-d in some cases to whioh I have been eyo-wit,ncss,
Thursday_s, Fridays and Sat.A good stock of valuable llfecbanical and Scientific
L,,rd, ......................................................... S@~ e
100 SOMERSET MAN!
and m.os.t fuHhion.n.blo pa.ttern:i, Q. pttrt recetved,
their cure::i lia.ve been almost mirnculous.
urdsys; atMo..rtimiburg,Knox Woks at all limes, .-1.11 the Now Books received di.
the ladie'S. llot1tlt lly montL, as ita valua\Jie feal'io other 1Jymmu1t hl\.l et'er 11pp~elied thi4 ulr,11ordinary
more on tho way and orri¥ol daily expoctod. Cull
'fa£ FOREST ViINE ••. The medicinal proportiea of
county, on Mondays, Tues- reet.
pbc~omenou or tbe 19th century.
ture'S are confirmed, it becomes ,n o«: neeessary
and
examine
at the
BOOK STORE.
the l'orest Wine ure different from those of tbe Pills, doys nnd Wedncsaoys.
do. COJlllilOD, •••••• - •••
12¼
.F-rcnch, En.qlUh and Amtricmi- Statt'onery,
Ape. l.
to tbe s1rx, uutil uow it is almost .one of tlie mat· C..,Jfee, wholesale .................................... 12}@1:l½
WHOLESALE AND R~TAIL,
but the efficacy of each Re med
armonizo together;
PEDIGREE;
A. tno of rnodel alhletre, in the ir Inimitable e(,iili~rin~,
t rs•of•wur a in everj wttll teg later! l;iouseh,,ld. G_lmi.lleit, Tu.llo",········· .............................. 15@1Ge
ant.1 in the cure of some disorders one Remedy ia a$
Also, Paper Hangings and llorders,
11ntip00!!:10. g!,'!lln.n.stir, unfl nl)lll\•i~n (-,Ats, they are ltlll·
!
important to the other as water and food are for our
,v1,Ln AIR wn.s bred in Bridport, Vt., the bome of
1n its li1erary departmeut it olfors many poems
\'E~lly ilt'lt11owled~-.,d to •tnnd unrn-llllt:d.
The moet extensive stock west of Philadelphia.
existence.
I
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pointed
out
in
the
following
direcold
Black
Hawk,
by
Lyman
Pease,
Esq.,
who
now
;and prose articles, of various character anc\ mer·
FOR
A
MARVELLOUS
AGE!
Mr. CHARLES WALTERS,
\Vindow
Shades
und
Fixturce;
,vindow
Cornices,
tions s.ome of the ca.ses which require only the Pills, owns his dam.
it. Goor.-Y, indefatigable to please all 1 has &eand other cases which require only the ,vine; also
His sire wM old BlaokHawk, owned by David Hill, Fine Mirrors, from 3 to 8 ft.; French Plate; Oil
.sor d the contrtbuti911s of some of out nlost a.d. ,Vl,;te ll,a,u,1>rimo., ......-..................... $LOO@! 75
aome of the eases which roquiro both the ,vino !lDd Esq., of Bridport, Vt. His do..m, a. large, µowarful Paintings a.nd Engravings, Portrait and Picture
mira\,le hdy writers-M,11uoN 1;IAnu.:so, Vm; Jkud P~"-·····- .. ·· ........ -........... s1 00@1 62
tho Pills to ensure the cure. The combined action of Marc, sired by a Messen•ge.r Horse, owned in Bristol, Frames always on hn.nd and made to order. Cutlory,
both Remedies have a more powerful nnd sea.robing Vt., called Hi.i.rris Hll.miltonion, b.y Bishop's Ha.mil- and Gold Peus; \Vork Buxcs and Dressing Cases,
GJNJA TowssEl'D, A1.,1cE B. NuL, METTA Vrc.
"
'' poa.locl, ...................................... $3 00
Card Oases, and Porte Moniei::, Hair, Il11t 1 Nnil aud
effi.cacy, and cure sooner than either remedy alone in tonion, by imported .Messenger.
TOIIU FuLLEII, &c.
With such prornisc, the f'lQur ........................................................ $ 1 00
all suoh cu.sea as I have recl.ltnmcnded them together.
Black Hawk is now well known throng-bout the Tooth Bru,be•, Pocket Books, Wallets, Bill Holders,
,moutbly of cour~e will mil into a 11ery large and Co,-,,, ................. _.. _.. ..................-......... -.. 2.'i@28o
l\l1tr. 18:6m.
Ono purgative doso of the llorest Pills is warranted country, and is a Morgan Horse, no,v- 23 yeo.rs old, d.:c., &c.
lVlrnat, ...... _... _._ ...................... ~ ... -,.: .......... $! 26
general ciTculatDn.
to cure any Eillious disorder/or any complaint aria- sired by the old Sherman Morgan, and ho by tho
Woo!, ........, .. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25@40
106,000
ing from foul stomach und morbid condition of the original or Justin Morgan, whose anoestors were il.
.aEU" WHITE· has placed upon our table the ~. 0. ~Iolasso•, .. -.... ..... ........................... 42 @640
bqi•ela.
.
lu,trious in their day. [Seo history of the Mbrgnn PIECES OF PA.PER HANGINGS AND BORDERS,
" '' Sugar, .........................
Sf@9:ie
Pri1Jt11, Dccoratio.nB for Hall~, Ceilings, &c.,
May nulllber o( Harper's great Magazine, whieh Saloratll.8, ..-.. - .......................................... 6@10c
· One or two purgatives doses will cure Fevers.
race.]
On.e box of the Pills and a bottle of tho Wino aro
W1Ln Am is, thorefqre, a croso between the I\Ieso1pprisiug u.ny style and pribe of French aodAmerontains its usual variety of cboire reading.warranted to break up and cure the most.severe Colds, sengera.nd Black Ha.wk blood, nnd it is claimed thcro
ioan mnnufo.cture, Oval Mirrors on pbiu nnd orna.BA D'tiSKY MARKh'T, Aprii 18.
'fhis number closes the 12th vofume, and Gth
Voughf, and Pain ,iu ti~ B 1•east. (I ha,·e never t-r ied cnn be no bettet, The l\'losaenger blood hu.s lon_g been namental Frnmos, Pier Glass, 22x60 to 24iM, Fl'el)cb·
Ftoun-Comm6n brands $6@6,50; oxtra $7@7,.
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tion, a.ud cannot warrant them to curo it,) but old and luted to an oighth or sixteenth, oft('n producei:J first and Marble Mantle Glasses, Window Shadlls and
60. Market quiet !llld stoa<ly; supply m~dorate.
THE GRAND EXTER~AL RE~EDY.
culalion of l oU,000 copi~s ! TIH-s ••· tiie gre:.test
soatod Colds, and Coughs, and Pu.in in the Breast, class trotters. The Brlstol lfe ssenger Horse, the sire ,vindow Cornices, & FiUl)Crior stock of new patterns,
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circulation of any magazine iu the worlct.
i tht'! nid of a. tnicroscope, we ace miP.ions of
and firm. White, in ba1f bbls $5,50; bbls, $10,50.or bea.nl of.
all other Messenger horse ever had. He sired True Ink Stand• nnd Baskets in great variely. Gurt.uin
litlla openings on the ~utf'nco· of <)ur bodicti.Trout, $4,if0 ;Fickerel, $4.J5. Bass, $4 00.
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John,
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Mountnin
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Gimps,
'l'tirough thet:e this Ointment, ""-·hon ruLbt!tl ou lho
CAUSE AND , F1''ECT.-There are in New Or•
cooai8ti.og or nll tM wooJerfol sperime.i~ohhc
warranted to cure tlfe AsthD!a, but somo bad ca~os re- ton lr!n.id, Buckskin, and mo.ny others of great note. &c., &o. For ••lo by
Cl!nx-Market dull. We quote ooc-from terun . ·in. is .corri d to :\QY 0rgo11 or inward 1,1art. Dii,; ..
leans twenty-<Jig_htijuudred drinking houses to a But little doing. Tho amount in store rea<ly to go
quire more.
[See "Spirit of the Times."
Columbus, Mnr. 18,~m. JOS. H, RILBY & CO.
ANIMAL AND FEATHERE-O CREATIONS,
on.ses of the l\ic1n.a)'s. llisorders of tho Liver, rift"ecThe Forest Remedios give immediate relief in Dys.
Black llawk is the ,ire of the following fast trotLio,~, J.i,,neue:oi, Ror11ol, &~.. L, Br11~ir<J1, and K11~id!1rn
popull{tiQn of 80,0.00 persons, that is a g_rogshop forward about 100,000 bushels.
tions of tho ll~a'ft, ]nflnmntion of-tb., Lungs, At::tbmn,
Tii,!cn, J.e91u1.tO:i, ll yenN, Ginxl)· 11.rnl ..,,..,.,y di,11uuun:i.t10n
pepsia and Indigestion, and one or tw~ boxes ancl as ting nags, Know Nothing, a 7 ye~r old gotd1ng this
Spring
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Com
me.need.
Coughs anJ Co1'ld, or..e, l,y it, UJeAll offtJctun.lly ~urod ..
of th., u.,~, .apedt:1; b aa i.111(1 utlill:hed
to every wenty-lline person . Mnsqu1;ra.des, and
Lu>J,BER-Common $12@13; cle,.r$27@28. Cedar.
manv bottle, :ire warranted to cure the most seYere ••ason, now owned in Philadelphia, has trotteol 1
26,000 in the Field!
Every 1,ouso. wifo know• lba 8nlt pa~••• l'reoty
mile in 2.27½ ; hl>.lf a mile in 1.11. Ethan Alton 7
theatres'llre open every eveniog of the week.- post 16@18.
A MAGNIFICEN1
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WATER l1XE-Sn.ndu~y Comcnt t!,40.
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orse 11nng.
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26,080 ROLLS WALL PAP ER,
PLAs1•En-Calcinod $2,00 por bbl. Land plaster
cents per
I 00. Assa~inations a_re of nightly
st dt111g_erou.s iuward uowplaint , tho.t oa• uot. bo
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MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

ITT. ~ERNON BUSINESS.
_,. --------------------

.

_

National Baby Show!

M OUNT VC.NON, OHIO.

A few da.ys before the :Millennium!
IlAVE the gratification of n.unouncing t.o tho cit.
izous of 01<1 Knox that, by o, liboral expenditure
of monoy and greo.t pains, a.nd without having trn;v .
eled several times around the world, ns do mostsho\\"men, from the "cold .hypc.r.bolca.n r~"'ions of tho
north to th co.Iorio temperatures. of !he south, I
have now-on exhibition, in

I

Orlin Thurston,

l,A n•,

MOti~T "fEH.N'ON, OHIO.

OFFICE-On )fa.in street, iu the snme room roOl\tly occupied by Gen . .Al~rgnn.
,
~ Spoeial attention given to Collcct1ons, n.nd
obtaining P cn.-iions and Land \V:irrnnts.
<lee 11

George

I

w.

.G®-WOODWARD

1'101·gan

T

FA L AND WINTER ~LOThlNO I

Di~solntion of" Pn1·tnersblp,
IIE law partnership heretofore existing be1"'eon

tha unilor!igncd, e~pired, by limit..<\.tion, on tho
lot of Ocwbcr, 1S~4.
8. ISRAEL,
J . B. GALUSHA.
~

S.UUUEL ISRAEL,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery,
M'J'. VERNON, OHIO.
O:FFICE.-Three uoors South of the Bank.
Nov. 21~t.f.

Dentistry.

G

BLOCK,~

at my o1<l. !l,.Ild well-known corner,_ one of the most
ma.gnifieent, varied, useful and interesting exhibitions, of a purely American character, eve pre~ented to nny people-a mammoth stock of

KFORMS thoso concerned tbo,t nil Jognl bu si·
ne!i!', not already dotormincd, which }10,:J been ini·ustod to him since tho dissolution of Morgan &
Cb,.pman, i• left with Orlin Thurston, E,q. 1 who will
attend to the so.me.
Dec. 22:i\m.

00
a,
0)

I

N 1'ddition to !heir large stock of Ilome-made and
East ern Work, th ey have just rccoivod a fresh lot
of Men's French Calf and Thick Boots, Ladies' and
Gents Rubber Sandals and 0Ycr Sho os, which they
ni·e now offering at \·ery reduced prices for Cash.Rem ember tho pince to buy g oocl substantial wwk at.
low Jl g uros is at
MILLER & WHITE'S.
Feb. 6.

unexcelled by nny assortment in the State, either for
extent and quality or cheapness of rates. :n..ry stock
of goods has boon selected with great care and ape~
cial reference to this climate, and as all the Clothing
which I offer to tho public io manufn.ct1 red directly
under ml' _personal supervision, the public may rest
assured (ns my former customers will substantin..te)
that it is put together in a neat and durable manner.
It is unnecessa.1y to state, ns my constantly increas
ing tra.Ue will ganra.ntee, that I am not, under any
circumstances, to be 1rnderaold, either by Jew or Gent ile, Know Nothings or Loeofocos, or them "other fellows. I cordially invite the attention of the Farmers
of K-no:x county to an exnmina.tion of my Goods and
Prices, Do$ I feel justified in uttering thn.t, I have the
most complete assortmont of
4

I~. Mc!io,vN, Re sident D e n t i s t , ~
• will t\ltond to all tho various ma-uipula.tions port:i.ining to the profcesion,
READY·MAD'E CLOT.HING, GENTS FURon roo.sonalile terms.
. NISHING GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIfl:!!,,- A LT, OPERA TIO NS WARRANTED~
MERES, VESTINGS, &C., &C.,
Offioo, No. 1 and 2, w ·ard's Buildings, 2d floor, cor NEW -GOODS
over brought to this city, and nt prices ranging from
ner Mn.in 11.nd Vine streets, opposite ,voodwn.rd'8
Blo<.' k. Entrance the samo as to Daguerrean GnJJer y . FRESII FROJl THE CITY A1' THE STORE OF the lowest to the hiyhe,t, according to the quality of
goods.
· .
Mt. Varnon, Ohio.
July 10:ly .
BEAM & MEAD.
An n.dvertisement by no means a.tfonls the necessa REAT REVIVAL !-Over lifty thournnd persons
D R. D. P. S II ANN ON ,
ry a_pa.co to describo or to givo.-:a detailed account of
converted to tho beliof thnt where goods are sold styles and prices, but be assured that1't mycstablisbPhysician and Surgeon,
NFORl\iS the citizens of J\It. V ernon , nnd tho pub- for Ca,h, nt cash prices, is the place for all who buy mont the most careless or fastidious can alike be grntlic ,onorally, tha-t ho bas remo,ed his office to for ca sh or r eady pay.
Uied, my stock embracing goods that approach as
OUR MOTTO:-Goods for cnsh at cash prices.
the eouth en.st corner or Mn.in nnd Chesnut sts., wh re
near.tho eter1ml, in point of enclurance, ns anything
Unbolieversare invited to "como right a.lonfJ'" and
he may be found at all times wb o.:i not professionally
upon lerra firma, while, upon tho other hand, I have
satisfy themselves as to lhe immense stock th~y have tho largest variety of tho finest, gayest and most
absent.
on
hand,
o.nd
ore
daily
receiving4
Ro.!!idence on ChcsnutsL•eot, n. tcw doors East of
fashionable fabrics to bo found in this city. WhosoEuerything mmally found in suoh an e.itablishment ever Yisits ·tho city for the purpose of replenishing his
the "Bank."
doc 21, '!,3
cn,n bo obtained there as reasonably as any where west
wardrobe, will find it to his advantage to give men.
of Now York, and it nood-s only one visit to their sto re
G. SILER,
call.
to insure a- seoond and, afterwards, regular custom.
Himufacturer and .Deuler i.n
flJEJ" I have in my employ a first-rite Cutter, i,tall
apr3.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
times ready to gratify my customers with tbe best of
fits-.
Recollect the place-Woodwi.rd Block, Mount
BVCXINGHAM BUILDING,
!!It. Vernon :Book Store.
Vernon, Ohio.
A. WOLF.b'.
One door North of W. B. Ru.,ell's Drug Store.
Oct. 25:tf.
OOTS AND SHOES manufactured to order. ReWHITES,
pRiring noo.tly and promptly executed.
lVhole.,ale and rttail tlealer• in Book,, Stati'onar-g,
OCTO:BER 16th, 1855.
Mt. Verµou, May 9-tf
CJ.eap Publication,, .Muaical In.,trumenta,
Shecl
Jfu,ic
a,.a
Fancy
Good.,.
FRANK.LIN HOUSE,
WARDEN & BURR,
OUNTRY J\fERCH.ANTS, Pedlars, and Dealers
RE now opening the largest &nd cheapest stock
eousa o• 11~1' AND FR01'T STREETS, HT. VER:?fOJI', o.
will find it advantageous to call at White's and
of Fall and Winter goods evor offorcd to tho
exaroine his stock, which will be sold to the trade at
people of Knox county. Wo ciiu •a.fely say that you
C, F. DRAKE, ...................... , ...... ..... PRoP'n.
unusually low rates, No. 2 Miller building.
will
subserve
your own: interests by calling a,nd exESP.KCTFULLY informs his friend• 1'nd tho pubNov 13.
SIGN OF Bia BooK.
amining th.is stock, as it is, undoubtedly, t he best,
lic that ho has taken the abovo well known
most genori>l and extensh·e in the city of Mt. Ver·
tel, Connerly kept by his father, C. A . Dn.ua:, and
'NEW FIRM,
no.n.
bu lilied it up in the host style, for the comfort and
a.coommodation or travelers nnd boarders. By strict
DRESS GOODS.
IPLITT
&
WARD,
at
the
old
stand
of
B.
B.
LipStriped, barretl, crimson, pink, blue, tan, brown,
attention t.o business, low bills, and good fa.re, I am
pitt,
opposite
tho
Kenyo.n
Himso,
Mt.
Vernon,
black, dra.b :ind maroon Jfroncb Merinos:.
determined to give satisfaction to a.JI who favor me
wholesale and r etail dealer3 in Drugs, Medicines,
Figured, •triped, ch•ngoablo, black and colors
with their pntron1'go,
Chemicals, and all articles in the drug JineJ spirits of Dress Silks.
June 12:y.
C. F. DRAKE.
turpentine, linseed and Jar,l oils, pa.ints in oil and dry,
Ro.w silks, black and colored so.tins,' all "'ool deburning fluid, p.ine oil and campb~· "!, wh.itowash, var- lainos. Green, blue, black, brown, lilac, tnn, crimJ. ltlcCOR!UICK,
nish and po.int brushes of all sizt' ,perfumery, cigars, son, maroon, orange_, purple pink, green barred, nnd
&c. .Also all the popular P0,tef !lnd Family MediAVING bought out tho entiro stock of Willinm cines of the dn.y, pure brandies, 1 ines, monongahela. figurod all wool delanes. A oplcndi<l stock of alpncas.
Cobu~gs-u.11 colors, from 20 to 50- cont--e a yard.Prescott, formerly Undertaker of Mt. Vernon, whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes.
is prepared to accommodate all who may wa.nt either • Persons ,,,.anting any good s in the above line n.re D'Bage, poplins, raw silks, all wool plaids. Cash.... Coffins or allendnnco wiLh tho Ilearse, t1nd will keep in \'it od to call a.nd examin e our stock, prices and meres, Persians and Delanos, from 12½c. -to $1 per
ynrd.
on hi:mds and make to order Coffins of allsizes nnd do- qnality,as we are bound to sell at the lowest cash priLADIES' CLOTHS.
Mription~. with prices corresponding to the quality.
ces.
30 piecos of all dosira.ble colors.
SHOP in Clark's sash factory, at the foot of Vine
flJEJ" Pnrti culo.r o,ttoution given to filling proscripTRIMMINGS.
6t.,ct, ncnr tho depor.
jun. 9:tf.
Lions nnd recipes.
A. W. LIPPITT,
Moss Trimmings, Moir Autgtie, In.co fringes, gnlAng. 7:6m.
T. WARD.
loons, velvets, ribbons. &c.
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CITY DRUG ~TORE.

UNDERTAl(ER.

H

LYBRAND HOUSE,

Cl.,.

1(.4.lY

STREET,

:\!OCNT

V£RSO.s,

on1-0.

RIBBONS.

GROCJERY &. PROVISION STORE,

Bonnet, ca.p, belt, taffeta., and SR.tin. We havo a.a
3_, XRE:\ll,T:-l llLOCK, lIT, VER~O'.'i, O,
usual thJ3 finest a~sortmontin tho ,vest4
RAZER &; SMITH respectfu1ly inform their
HE1"RY WARNER, .................. Pl\OPRIETO!l.
EMBROIDER! ES.
friends a.nd the public iu g eneral, that thoy keep
La.co, muslin, ca.mbric and linen colln.rs, undorAVING lensed th o above oM aucl well-known constantly on hand a. lu..rgo, fr esh, and choice stock of sleeYes, under handkerchiefs, edgings, insertings,
. FAMILY GHOCEH.IES,
Public House, I res pcetfully inform my fri ends
bunds,, &c.
and traveling public that I um p1opnred to entertain whi ch they will w:,rra.nt to b o equal to any kept for
LINEN GOODS.
all those who may favor me with their patronage to snlo in th e city. Am ongst their stock will be found:
Sheeting :mU pillow case linens, Irish linen, linen
their cuti.tc satisfaction. The House hns boon thor- Sugars, of every gracle; .Mo!a.sses o.ncl Syrups; Cof- cambrics, la.wns, linen cambric hn.ndkerchiofa from 6¼
oughly r-enov:1-tod, l'O-pn.inted a.nd ro-furnishod. E,•e- fees; T eas, from 50c to $1 pe r pound; Dried Peach- to $1,50.
ery thing tho market n.ffords, thnt is seasonable and es nod Apples, Raisins, Prunes, Chce so, Butter, Eggs,
BLEACH GOODS.
good, will bo served up for wy guosts in tho bost liouey, Soaps, Gla.sswa.re, Tobacco, Candles, Tubs,
A splendid assortment ii to 12 4, from Gic to tho
,tyle . I would invite the patronngo of tbo old pat- Bucko ts, and Keller's Bask ets, Washboards, Crockery, best qualities.
Brooms, Fish, Lead and Shot, Rope, C:11ulies, Spices
rons or the llouse and the public in general.
DOMESTICS.
of n.ll ldnds~ pioltlo~, ~R.e:P._, st.nr-0h..,--blncking,-ea.l"<l ines,
mn..y ~3:tf.
II. ,v.A Tt"NER.
"Brown :s eefingS frotnlto1T-4Wii'f'"o, 7ilofeto llie
cream of tartar, sodn:, sulphur, gum camphor, wrap.
best. na.ttings, wadding, yarns, bf!gl, •hecks, shirtJllt. Vel'HOR Female
ping pape1·, v.i.noga.r, n.n d oceans of otlter articles.
ing, strn ps, &:c4
!!!!ii~IY.B:-~ .tn....JH:.. ~ PRODUCE WANTED.
SHAWLS.
1\,f'R. ,t; MRS. R. R. SLOAN, ros pcctfully 1'nnounce
All kinds of roarketa.ble proclueo, such oe flour,
Long and square, wool nnd brocha, silk, cashmere,
.Ll.1. to the public, thatthoSpringSossion of tbio In- corn
meal, buck.wheat fl our, potatoe s, corn in tho ear, and Lerkari.
11titution will open on the 1st Monda.y of Fobrunry. oats, butter and eggs, rags, &c., will be ta.ken at all
Cotton yarns, co,crlid and carpet warp twine, wickThe school rooms arc enlarged and an a.ddiLiona.l wing times, for either cash or groceries.
io our dwelling is erected for the reception of a few
p• We respec tfully solicit the patronage of tbo ing, batting, &c.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
young ladies into our family. A idcd by o. corps of citizens of Knox county, as well as the rest of manLaclies' misses, men's and boys bootsnnd shoos. Aloxperfonced teachers, wo promise n course of instruc- kind.
Nov. 6.
so h0,ts and caps.
tion, extonsh·e in both tho substantial and ornamental
CLOTHING GOODS.
branches, 'lfith 1111 the facilitio• requiaito to a thorough
J. HUN'I'SBERRY &, SON,
Cloths, cassimeres, sattinets, tweeds, jeans, cords,
and O.oished educati'Jn4 This Institution, favorably
testing~, nnd linings.
1ituatod in R contra.I and yot retired part of the city,
Wo aro prepnred to furnish Ready Made Clothing
in one of the most pleasant ancl healthy localities in
or cu stum work at tho lowest ra.tcs and at the shortest
the State, is commendod to tho public pn.tronnge.notice.
Thoee desiring a plaeo ia our family sliould ma.ke earSUGARS, &C.
ly application. Fo.r further information, as to terms
and pR-rticulArs, applicants will be furni shed with a
Orleans, puh·erized, crushed and loaf, mo1asses,
eopy of our Annu,J Catalogue.
J a n. 16:tf. best N ew Orleans, 50 cents.
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READY-PAY & S~IALL PROFJTS

W

E hn.ve been so C1'01cded tha~ lfC ff\iled to call
•
on neighbor Harper until now to rone,v our
u3us.l fnll notice. ,vo do it not so much because. wo
need customers, a.a ton.void slighting the pr.in tor.
Our locntion i11 tire beat, nenr the Big Chnir Sign
Po,t of Houghton ,t; Willis, 1'nd one door north of the
Jlauk of Messrs. Russell, Sturges & Co.
Our stoekof Dry Goods is of tho groatost ..-arioty
n.nd. choicest soloction, of domestic and foreign make.
EALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embrnQuoonswl\ro, Orocorios, Shoes, &o., as usun.1.
cing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful
In thoir two nico up-stairs rooms will bo found" and useful
stylos of Parlor, Dining Room, Ila.JI and
,irood slook of Carpet• for Boors l\nd stttirs,
RAG CJARPE1'S,RUG8 .MW J)JIUGOE:J', .ilf,lT- Office Stoves. .Also,
Jfanufactu.rers
a,id Dealera 1·11. Sheet I,-on, Copper
TING,-Plain and Block pattern, 4-4, 6-4, and 6-4
aitd Titi. 1Vare of everp kini.l.,· Patent Pump,,
-..itlo. Floor Oil Cloth, assorted widths, bost quality.
Lead, Pipe, 1/ardwu,.e, Flat Iron6, a
Window Pape,, Wall P!lpor, ancl Do:rdcr.
great variety of House Keeping ArWe invitt, ouh buyers,"" not only our interost but
ticleB1 Ea1.:e 1'rou_qhs, Tin, Rooftheirs.
[irov 20)
I. SPERRY & 00,
ing, and Oonductor1, &-c.,

D

F

Bolting CJloths.
OR SALE, warranted, at
DOY 20

11.A..I?i STREET, XOUNT V.ER.."C'O!f, onJO.

Oct. 25:tr.

SPlsRRY & CO'S.

-.:....:11:ilAL'=-:'_.:E::.._9

To our fri ends and customers wo beg Ien.ve to say
that wo can ::iss uro them thd\. we a.r e on hand, a.t the
old stand, with a. larger stock lhn.n over before, and
prepared to do tbem more good than ever.
To our enemies, that their slanders have not injured u~. Go on, gentl emen, you nre ''heaping up wrath
for tho day of wrath," you will surely some day believe that the way of the "transgressor is hard."
Oct. lG:tf.
WARDEN & BURR.

Ye that a1·e llungi·y, Come to
BUCKWHEAT CORNER I

PROCLAMATION EXTRA

K

NOW all men by these presents, that I, TIIOi\fAS DRAKE, of' the city of Mt. Vernon, County of Xnox, and Stato of Ohio, have received my
commii:sion, under the great seal of tho sovereign
people, constituting me

PROVISIONER GENERAL
for the dear people throughout all the lo.nd watered
by tho Vernon riYOr, and thnt I have established my
HEADQUARTERS at the over memorable and cele.
brnted "Buckwheat Corner," uoder C. C. Curtis'
Hardware Store, and immediately opposite the Banner office, where l will keep in store and for sale 1'1
all times,

BOOTS, SHOE.S, GAITERS, &C.

A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE
PROVISION LINE,

1 8.. 8. BOUSE &: SON

Such as ft our, bread, corn men.l, buckwheat ilour, po.
ta.toes, apples, butter, eggs, cheese, tea and coffee, sugar, molasses, rice, and good eatables gonernlly.

II

AVEjuat received a new suJ>ply of Soleantl Upper L eatAor, Lasts, B.oot,Treea i>nd Orlmp!ng
.Boards. Also Ln.diea' Misses' nod Children's Gaiters
and Shoes, at their Boot and Suoe-Store,
p• O,,c door North o/ J.E. Wooilbrid17e'•.~
Sept. 1 Ltf.

J. WEAVER,
\1'11O1,ESALE GROOER
AXD

DEALF.H. lN PRODU C E,
At tl.e lot.Gf!r tnll of .Jlai11, 11treel, opp. h9bra n£l llouu,
A::\ on hnntl n. lu.rge stock of fre ~h groc.:erios to
WHOLESALfJ at low prices, and tlcs ires to
meet tb o Lrado at ns fair rn.tes a s c.a.n bo :-iold by any
estn.blishment in the interior of Ohio. l\fy etock i s
woll k op.t. up with. isueh n.rt.ioles as the Lrn.de ca.U s for.
Lon r.r e:tperfo o ce nod oxtra. facilities in the purchnso
a.nd ~a.le of groct.wios, enn.ble.-; him lo offer inducements
w ouctom ors in th e way of cheo,p goods.
Jl'.Er I nm i,lways in tho mark et for Produco, for
e.a.sh or grocorios, and wan t to. buy Dncon, Butter,
L.,.u, Cheese, Clo,·or andTimolh y Se•;.,,~hito Beans,
D.-iad Fruit, &e.
[m a r. rn: t f.J
.f. WEAVER.

H

~-:co-o"i
T

7 AND SIIOE STORE,

)f AJ~ STR EET, MOUST , ·enNO~, o .

ilt s ub scribe r r espoc ffully i nforms the la dies and

so utlomen of 1\lt. Ve rnon n.nd surrounding coun'7y, Lh::i.t be has tnken th~ no w store roo m on 1Iaiu
~t-reet, r eccnUy occ upied by W . B. lfocjgon as.a J owclr1 abop, two door s below Wood ward 11 1111, wh ore ho
laa otieuo.J.n. rich a n<l. varied nsrwrtmcnt of
IJ OOTS .AND SHOES,
eon ,leting of Gents fiuo :French C::tl f an d Morocco
lloo~, Oue Cong res noel other st yl os of Gaiters, Pa.t nt Le;.1.tho-r Sh oe.a, 8Jippers, D an c in g Pum ps, &c.

:f'or the La.lies.
J'\ne I'r eneb Gnitors, of va.rions color s ;-ind beau t i1\711:~; Moroceo and Patent Lentllcr IJo ots an d
hoes, Bus.kins. Also o. completo stook of l\Cis.se.!!'
(laltors. Uoot.oos, Bu•kins and Slippers, t oge ther witlr
• fotl assortment o.f Boya' o.nu Y outbs' Sh oe•, both
he and coarse.
~ Tho public nr? i.nv-itoU lo calla.nil exflnlino my
'rioc,k b efore purchf\smg el!!ewhero. Mea.s uro work
l<"ue on shorL n otice..
apr 24.
T. P. FREDRICI.,

LAW.

C

H1TTY' S Bl1'ckstono, Swan's Tronl!se, Prnclice
)In.nun.!, Justice's Guide, Township Officers'
,fame•' .1"orais, &c., at the
llOOK STOUE'
E::11EMllElt that the boot pla.oo to get your ,mtlr::ntcmdinfi 11\prGvid i~-nt the Che o.p,Shoe and
~
• • ~ i:mvori""- cf
lUl.Ll;.R ,1, W llI 'fE.
0

,:,Jlt, 2d.

ALSO,

COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.

FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. ' .
"\-XTILLIA.M S.ANDERS O.N respeol- ~
l'l' fully informs the publi c and his ~
fri en ds th a t he continu es Lo roanufac- _ _ _ _
_,,._
_
turo C::n:riuge&, B nrouchcs, Roek a. wn.ye, Bugg ies, \Vngon s, S leig hs nnd Oh ario t~, in all their v,arious s tyles
of fin i::.h a n d p r {_lporti on.
All orders will bo executed with s tdc t r egard t o clurab itity ancl hea.utyo f fini sh. R epu.irs will also be a.tt endcd to on the ro ost 1·eu.souabJe terms. As I u so in
a.JI my work tho very boat season ecl st uff, an cl omploy
none bu t e.xperionced mecha ni cs, I feo l cou tident t hat
all who favo1 me with the ir patr onage, will b e perfec t
ly mtisfi ed on n. tria l of thoir w ork. All my work
will be ,rnrrautod.
J)SJ· Pu1·chasers a r e rcquc, led to g ive me a call be.
fore b11yi nl( elsewh er e .
i\Iar. 20:tf.
rrOB ACC O.- 'l ' h is bran ch of my trnclc will h nve
particul a r attent ion . I sha ll bo recei ving on the
ope ning of u:ivign.tion, a larg e lot direct fro m tho Virgin io. 1Aa.n ufacturer s, at a small com missio n, or 'JS low
a.~ can he bough t in any of the Easter n markets, an d
on t h o us.nnl cr edi t. P ountl lumps¼ to 5 and S lnm p
of clifforentVirg ini brands; andNo. l s ix-twi s tI{y .
on band and fo r •oJ o by
J. W E A VER.
!\far. 13:tf.

M ANUf.ACTURES.

l\.f" ANU~'ACTURB

For sale, f eeil for horses and cows; tobacco and segars, candles, soap, raisins, figs, nuts, spices, and
"lots and gobs" of other useful articles. The huu.
gry, lho lame, the halt, and tho blind, arc invited to
ca.ll.
THOMAS DRAKE.

CASH FOR PRODUCE.
I will pay cn sh for all kind s of good country produce, at my s to.re, corn er of Mn.in and Vino strcols,
1',lt. V orn on.
[nov 13:tf]
T. DRAKE.

.
S

W

General Insurance gency Office,

A mo,t Wonde,f11l a11il ln•al11ab/e Publi"4lioft.

Secrets foi- the MUlloD.l

!

FURNITURE AND . CHAIR

V

Rosewood, Mahogany ~· Walnut,

U

~':ii·' ~~,if_,f

THE
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DISCLOSURE

Are you Insured l Delays are Dangerous .

Three i.loors S outh of the l~1iox Cou,1ty B(rnk,
HE following certificates will show the quality of
DR. HUNTER'S MEDICAL .llAllVAL;
MOUN·r YEH.XON1 OHIO.
Watches I deal in, and the prices as low as c.a.n.
Belng an origin&.! anil popular treaties on
ESTABLISHMENT,
N CONSEQUENCE of repc,.ted applicati ons for
bo had in .America. The Certificates wero given to
Insurance on Stores, Morchandise, Dwellings, nnd
l'tlAN AND WOM.UV
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
tho agent of Frodaba.m's Watches.
other species of property, to moot tho ,-va.nts of th e The ir Phy siology, Functions and Sex;J Disorden
BOSTON, Feb. 1, 1854.
Embracing every style of
DEAR Srn:-The Frodsham Watch, No. 7557, I :B:<"°-.:.J",IK.IW.l'I'::JC"-...J':Ill.:.3::~ community the undersigned bas esto.bUabed the above · of c ,-ery .kind, with neYer failing Remedlel
Agency in Mt-. Vernon ; and by prompt attonlion to tho
for the speedy cure of all di•eRses of a
purchased of you last October, bas performecl won]!<{
..
bu.siness, e"pccts to meet the pa,t,rona.go of the poople
:prini te nnd d elicate character, inei-.
derfully well. l have compared it almost daily by
of
Knox
county.
d en t to the violati on of the Laws
your Astronomicn.l clock, n.nd its vnriRtion for ninety
Policies
will
be
issued
on
tho
Cash
or
Mu.tun.I
plan,
-da.ys is but one second, or a, loss of but one hnndrcth
of Nature and of Nature's God.
SUITABLE FOR
in tho following reliab]o companies:
of a second per day. I coos'ider it better than any
P AH.LORS, CHAMBERS,
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS .
Richland Co. Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
~farino Chronometer I evor usett
AND DINING IWONS,
,,:,,\', \ i ! i
I,'/,
Autbot of the aboTe
Jlf a nsficld, Ohio.
Yours tn1ly,
F.QUAL TO A.NY lN
1 /,~
volume is n graduate of
E. Sturges, Sen., Pres't.
JI. B. Horton, Sec'y,
FISHER .A. NEWELL,
NEW
YOH.K
OR
PIDLADELPHIA,
~~~~
! '• 11 , .~ one of tho first medical
Lato Master of Sch. Honolula.
-.AND AT LOWER PRICES!
~
- sehoob in tho United Stntes,
Ashland Co. ,lfatual Fire 1iisurance Company, .,,, ,
AND
:--.:,: nnd having doroted A quor- ·
SANDUSKY, o.; .rnn 1, 1854. ~ EVERY ARTICLE MADE BY HAND
A shlantl , Ohio.
,
°'"'U.4L
,~:
tcr of a century to the study
·DEAR Srn :-l\Ioro than six month s ago I1mrch11s~ WA.RR.ANTED.~
L. Jeff. Spron:,lc, Sec'y.
P. Riser, Pres't.
· "///;-,,1/il~fi'i,~'\ ~ · n.nd treatment of Syphilis ond
ed of you two of Frodshnm's best Watchos-ap to
. '· ' I i I l I! 1 \ \ \. ,.\'
kindred tlisorden ns a spethe present time, one of them, No. 7571 bas [tltcred
Mu,skingum Co . Mutual Fire Insurance Company, cU1.lty
, he ba.s bocomo possessed of most in1•aJuable infrom mean but twenty-seven seconds, ancl the other,
Zanesville, Ohio.
~ormn
tion
in
reg-cud
to
tho
sn.t.Jle, and is able to compre111
No. 7517, but twenty-three seconds in tho same pe- Supplied with ""Y quantity of Furniture nnd Ch:.irs,
D. Ilrush, Pres't.
D. Hull, Sec'y.
~nto v~de mecum com pas tbenryquintcssooce ofmeariod.
Yours, respectfully,
on reasonable terms.
1cal se1onco ?D this 1mportant subject; n.s the ro• ul&
E. F. OSBORN.
City I,uurance Company,
Qf tho cxpencnco of tbe most etninont physicians in
Cleveland,
Ohio.
Europo and America i.s thoroughly demonstrated in
BosTO'I, Sept. 3, 1853.
"FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
John
l\I.
Hugbos,Prc
s't.
II.
F.
Broyton,Scc'y.
his
own hig hly s uccessful practice in the trea.tment ol
Tho Compensated Levor Watch I purchased of you TV-are 1100111,, Nos. 'l7 and 'TO Third St., Pittsburyh,
s ecret di sease s in many t&ou6anda of caee• iu. the
I-made by Charles ~rodsfiam, London, No. 7600, has
Apr . ..24.
city
of Pbiln.dolphia alone.
The Nerclta1us' Fire and Narine Insurance
varied but thirty seconds from mean time in six.
The prn.ctic o of Dr. Hunter bns long been, and l•
JAlUES P. '.l'AN:VER,
months, by actual daily comparison with your reguCompany,
still litemlly unbounded, but at tho earnest aolleitaWHOLESALE DEALER IN
80 Wn.lnut street, Philadelphin,, P:i.
lntor.
Yours, &o.,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, BONNETS & LEATHER, Cn.sh capital nnd suplus, . ................. 250,000 Dollnrs. tion of nume rous pcrf:l on s, b o lws been induced to ex•
ALVIN ADAMS.
tend tho s pboro of hi, profoBSionnl uscfulnees to the
John C. Montgomery, Pres. Gen. Ja.s. Irvine, V.
No. 5G lVood Street, P ·ittabu.rgh, Pa.
community at largo, through the medium or hill
In tho W0,tches of the Now Series, l\fr. Frodsham
Dwight J. McCann, Sto'y.
EGS loavo respectfully to call tho attontiou of
"Medical
Mn.nuul nod lland-Book for the Afflicted."
bas succeeded by a more perfect mothocl of compenhis Customors, Manufacturers, and Country
It is a Yolumo that should be iu the band of e..-erysation, a more correct adjustment in ischronism, and Merchants generally, to his extensive Spring and
. Ohio Fa,-,nera' Insurance Company,
farnily in the land, whether used as "preventive oC
n.n entirely new a.nd poeuliar construction of tho Summer Stock of JJoot6, Shoes, Hats, Ilonneu, &c.,
Westfield, l\1edina County. Capi.tal $200,000.
secre t vitcs, or ns a. guido for tho alleviation of ono
train by which more power is obtained without in- embracing upwards of 3,500 eases of tho choicest
Insures isolated Buildings, and ]?armer's property, of tho most &wflill nod dcstructh~e scourges over visitcrease of sizo in producing timekeepers of won c\er. 11nd newest styles, purchased direct from tjie Now exclusively~
ed upon mankind for tho sins of sonauoJ.ity and impuful and unrivalled a.ccuracy4 The grea.t importance England '.Manufacturers, at tho lowo~t cash pricee.J. Simmons, 'Prcs't.
B, D. Austin, Sec'y.
rity of every kind.
of th0 improved Watches is a. perfect regularity of Boing exclusively engaged in this business, and givIt is n, volume tha.t hn.s rccoh·ctl tho unqualified re•
time under every -vnricty of climate, motion and po- ing it his undivided nttontion in detail, nnd exorcis~
Tlte
Star
Joint
Stock
Fire
and
Navi!}ation
Instt•
r.ommcndation of tho first pbysicians in the land_,
sition . So perfecti a.ro the adjustments, that tho mo st ing grea.t ca.re in the selection of sizes aud quality
ranee
Company,
while many clergymen, fn.thcrs1 mother:-, pbilanthro ..
violent exercise, such us horse-back riding, jumping, adapted expressly for '\Vestern Sales, he n.ssur-Js
Ogdonsbnrgb, N. Y.
gists and humauitnrians, hnvo mo.st freely extended
&e., produces on them no sensible effect. They are,
estern buyers that ho can give them tho most enCapital, .. .. ............ . ... ... , ..........•. $150,000
its circulation in o.ll quarters whero its powerful
therefore, peculiarly adapted to Railroad purposes.
tire satisfaction.
James G. Hopkins, Prest. J H. G. Foote, Sec a; Treas. teachings woald bo likely to bo instrumental in th"
These Watches ha.ving-been subjeotod to tho severHis stock of Straw (Joods in Hats, Bonnets, &:c., is
rooral purificution and physical hoaliug of multitudes
est tests for the p!lst threo yeJ.rs, n,nd having proved not surpassed by that of any hourn oithor East or
~ Tho above companies n.ro conducted by res- of our people, among the young, volatile and indis•
themselves perfect in all essentials of correct time- ,vest; nnd his arrangements with the manufacturers
J.Hmsible, business men, and a.11 losses will be oquitn.bly crcte, otherwise the pride and flower of the nation.
keeping, N. E. CRITTENDEN would recommend
are such as to enable him to give rare barge.ins in and promptly adjusted and paid, on application to
The :.uthor argues particularly, most strongl7
thom with confidence to those in search of good
prices. Also on hand, in large quantities, "HomeJOS. C. DEVIN,
against every species of 1olf-de8lement, and warns
Watches, as the best article ever introduced into the
mo.de0 Goods, "tt.rran.tod.
Agont
for
said
Companies,
at
Law
Offioo
or
parents
and guardians, in len.rcbing termlt to guard
American market.
Customers and Country Merchants aro rcqnoeted
Nov. 2'7, 1855-Gm
ll. Curtis ,t; Devin.
the young of both eexes from tho terrible conaeLiberty is given to refer to the following gentle- to call and examine this cheice and deairable stook,
quencc• concomitant of their ignoranoe of ph71iogmen, who, o.mong many otbers, have proved the exwith a••urance that prices shall be as low as New
icnl laws and sexun.l impurities and irregularitie1,
MESSER,
cellence of Charles Frodsbam's Watches as timekeepYork or Philadelphia..
J\far. 18:%m.
whether exbibitod by procoeious development or arisers:UANUFACTUllER Oli'
ing
from the vicious and corrupting e.xamples of theU'
Gen . .John S. Tylor,
David Dyer, Esq.,
Looking Glasses l
Agricultural Implement,
echool.mates or otherwise. To those 'lfho have been
John E. Thay or, -'Esq.,
Alvin Adams, Esq.,
N HAND, or made to order, Gilt, Pier, and llfanSANDVSXY, OHIO.
already ensn&red to the "paths that take bold on
Billings Briggs, Esq.,
Enoch Train, Esq.,
tle J\firrore 1 of all sizes, and in eyory sty lo of
hell," a clear and oxplicit way is ehown by which
David Wold, Esq.,
E. C. Bates, Esq.,
t5.niah.
Reailin9'• Patent Coru,-Sheller a.nil Ckar,ier,
they may secur) a return of sound health, and a N•
l,'. W. Thayer, Esq.,
PORTRAIT, Lo.ndscape, and Print Frames, do. do.
Hon. Ebenezer L&ne} San
AP.ACITY 200 to 300 bushels per hour, with six
gencratio11
of tbe soul from it.a terrible polution.
E.
F.
Osborne,
Esq.
'
Wm. Wh;ting, Esq.,
O. 0. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or Hexagon lllirh or ses, Swoop Power-75 to 100 bushols per
It is well known that thousn.nda of victim, are an.
Geo. ?t:L Thacher, Esq.,
rors, a, n ow and beautiful article.
hour with two horse Railroad PO'W1'r. Nine firat preTho abovo Watches are now kept by N. N. CRITOf plain work in Ro.sowood, Mahogany, Walnut rnittnis aw,.rdcd in the fall of 1853. The patentee nually sacrificed at tho sh rine of Qnnckery-eepeci11lly thoso suffering from Venereal or Syphilitic di1enae1
TENDEN, Cleveland, Ohio, nnd sold at tho Import- and Stain, a large assortment constantly on band.
challenges the world to produco its equal. Price $55.
-Strictures, Scmin1Ll ,veaknesa, Nervous Debility,
ers prices.
Dec. 25,
~ EASTERN BUYERS are requested to call
HunoN, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1855.
and tho numorot,1s malu.dios which spTlng directly or
and examine our stock, as prices a.re at least «B lou,,
I Jia,-o used C. J. llles,or's, Corn Sheller for shell- less remotely from the indulgence of carnal pu1ion1
Wholesale and Retail
and quality better.
ing a.bout fifty thousand busheb corn, and consider it
o.nd secret violn.tions of Nature.
PAPER HANGINGS ESTABLISH- J, J. GILL'ESPIE.
A, 1'"[NKBl:X.E,
by far the best sheller in use. We shelled nt ono
In view of those facts, and when it is o.lso con@id.time 320 bushels of corn in ono hour n.nd fifteen min- orcd that about 100,000 persons die annually in the
J. J. GILLESPIE & Co.
MENT.
utos, and the work was alwt1y.s won dono.
LOOKING GLASS NANUFACJTUJIEJIS,
NO. 61 SUPERIOR STREET,
Unitod Stutes of Consumption-n. large mnjority beJOH NW. SPRAGUE,
mar 14
76 Wood street, Pittsburgh.
Cteceland, Ohio.
ingthe Yietims o( the ,·oluptuous indiscretion of their
Agent S. M . .I; N. R. R.
CARSON has now on hand nnd fors1tle, over
progenit-.ors, agreeably to tho Scriptural enunciation,
J. &, H. PHILLIPS,
Iron Power for S or- 10 liorae11.
that the sins of the pnrents are Yisitod upon th.e chil0 200,000 pieces of Wall Paper, comprising a
JJANc;FACTUllERS 01'"
This
Power
is
throble-geo.rod,
thereby
being
throe
large aud varied selection of French and American
tlren, even to tho third and fourth generation. Th•
common, me.di um, satin, gold, oak, mapleJ mahogany C>IJC..., cic:: :a:_.. «:a':a:":JIBl[!!lliii,, times n.s strong n.s any single-geared Power.
author, imbued wilh sentiments of enlarged philanAND DEALERS I'N
SEPARATORS, WOODBURY'S PATENT.
bin.ck walnut, lo.ndscape, decorative, ceiling, pn.ncling,
thropy, will scarcely ho eensurecl for any cJf'ort to re•All kinds of India Rubber,
and ,•elvet papers. An exten siYe variety of gold,
These machjnes are without nn equal. They thresh t.rnin the vices of tl10 nge, by tho humble inetruwen ...
MADE
UNDER
GOO.DYEAR·s
PATENT,
velvet and common borders; plain and gold fire board
and clean bette1, wa.ste less, n.nd <lo tho same work ta.lily of bis Modici>l Manna!.
No. 116 Marke t street, Pittsburgh.
prints. Also,
Ono copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded
easier than any other ma.chine in use.
GENTS for Pittsburgh for the sale of India RubAlso, l\ianufa.cturer of lft4 Vernon Sepnrn.t.ors.- free of postage to ,my part of the Unitod Stat•• for
ber Belting, Hose a.nd Pu.eking of all sizes. Al- Clover Mn.chines, superior t9 any in use, to hull from 25 cents, or 6 copies for Sl. Addross, po•t paid,
Of every variety and price, including some new n..nd so, the patent stretched and ri,·otod Loather Belling.
COSDEN k CO., Publishers, box 197, Pnil1'delphia.
to 40 buslrnls per <l.11.y, fit for ma.rkc.t.
rich sty los of Gold Band n.nd Centre. Also, Buff
p- HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING nnd GLA- 20Agent
p- Ilooksellera, Canrnssers nnd Book Agents enpfor Richa.rd H. Pen.so's Agricultural ,Yorke,
Holland, Green Holland and other styles of shades ZING, promptly and neatly executed.
dee 6:ly
plied
on tho most libcrnl terms.
Feb. 12:ly.
Albany, N. Y.; Excel8ior Changeable Railroad PowLooking Glasse s, gilt and n1ahogany frames. Also,
er, for one or two horses; 'l'hrcshors; Separators;
pic ture frames, cords and tassels, window cornices of
NELSON'S
Portable Circular Saw-Mills; 24 inch Saw for wood
various paHerns, curtain bands, pins, loops, patent
First Pren1ium Daguerreotyes.
cutting, &c.; Corn Planters, Cultivat-Ors, &c.
winclo,v rollers, rack, pullies, &c. Pa.in ts, oil n.nd var~
l'ost Office Bu,ilding, Tldri.l street, PitV,burgh.
P4 S.-Repa.iring done on short notice for PHts'
nish, warrnnte d pure; putty, brushes, window gln.ss,
ITIZENS and strangers who wish to obtain ac- and other powers.
glazed window sash of different sizes. Sign painting
curate} n.rtistic, and life-like likc11osses, at a
flJEJ"
Shop opposito S., M. ,t; N. R. R. Depot.
and glazing promptly attended to. Wall Paper hung very moderate price, will find it to t,bcir interest to
Feb. 26:ly.
ivhon desired.
M. CARSON,
call at this woll known establishment, wbero entire
sept. 4:
15 Water-st, nnd 15 Ontario-et.
satisfaction is guaranteed, or no charge made. lfo,vTo Western Jllercbants.
ing
ono of tho largest and best arranged Sido and Sky
H E SUBSCRIBERS WOULD CALL tho atton- The NEW VEGETABLE REMEDY.
P1·att, Bro:wn &. CJo.,
Lights
evo1·
oonatrnctod
for
t.bc
purpose,
with
instruANUFACTURERS and Dealers, a.t wholesale
tion of dea,lers generally -to the eXtensivo ar- SrATt; OF Nt; w· YonK, Cayuga. County, H:
ments of the most powerful kind, and ha.ving adopto,1 rnngemonts thoy l· avo m1'do fo.r tho importation and
and re.tail, in o-vory kincl of
Ono of the firm of p
R Co,·entry & Co., of the
tho system of Daguerrootying n.a now practiced by th\l
salo
of
Dritish, l!"'ron ch, and G orman Ury goods.
city of Auburn, being duly sworn, suye tho following
CABINET FURNITURE AND celob.-atod Root, of Phillldelpbia and New York, Mr.
Ilaving a buyer permanently located in Europe, ocrtiflcn.te.e nre genuine, and were given by the perUPHOLSTERY
N. flatters himself to be able to offer to the pa.trons of
Uhe marke_twlcmmds.
of_[l_fu_....r ooking chn.iJ:§,. bu- tho art, a style of Daguerro-otypes, eithor singly or in whose entire attention will be g~vcn t~ tho solection sons QY ,v.hom..t.h.el!..n.l.UD.m1.to .b.c._~nod...
of
~ dirfor our e:n.le, wu-st n.11 bo io"T"ece 1pt" o-f-trow nnd - - Subscribed n.nd sworn hefoto mo
r eaus, wardrobes, parlor and chamber furniture in groups, which has never bcon surpa.ssed.
desirable dro ss goods by o:ioh steam er. Our stock of
UORACE T. COOK,J. P. ~f C&yuga Co.
setts, escritoires, eaay chairs, lounges, seereta;ries, exRooms open and opera.ting, in ull wcathen, from S Wbito Goods, liosiery, Shawls and N otion s, will ho
tension table_s, b ed steads, mattrass:es, counting-room o'cl ock,.A . M. to 6 P. M.
de e 6:y
found
complooo.
desks, chairs, &c., of every d escrip tion . ,ve aro preFROM MRS . MIRIAM S. PARRISH,
Also, a largo mriety of black and col ored S ILKS, ,vho e nj oys o. wide reput.i.tion as Physician and
pa.rod to manufacture to order, a..t short notice, rich
CLOTHING STORE.
S A'I 'INS, etc.. , Cl otl1s, Cn.ss im er cs ancl V estin gs, Lin- Nurse. She writes: "I nm using 'Bach's Amorican
and unique stylos of Rosewood a.nd Mnbognny Furnien s, Driilings, &c., &o., and Tailors' Trimmings gen- Componnd' in my prllctieo, for Nen:ou, mtd Scro/ft•
ture, suited to uny place. Having :i. ln.rgo mn.nufactoJOHN lU'CLOSKEY &. CO.
erally.
ry, ancl as perfect machinery as any establi sP,ment in
lowr ..Affecri.on, , wiU1 per/eel success. It quioL'e the
ORMERLY of tho celebrated Clothing Depot on
Always on hand all lending stylos ofDomcsticgoCM..ls, po.ti ents• non•cs, while relieving them of a. bn.cking
America, we can supply the trn.dc at a s low a price o.s
Liberty
street,
which
won
n.n
unbounded
popubloachod
and
brown
Cotton
e,
Drills,
Ticks,
Stripes,
can bo purchaccd in tho New York market. j/:!lJ" A
nnd wenring cough. It also pnrifiea the blood. I be~
larit.y under the name of the' Three Big lJoora,' have Denims, &c., with a ch oico n.sso rtmont of l\forrima.ck
good assortme nt of Veneers always on hand:
liove it a sovereii;n romcdy for oll cases of NMrn•'J
for tho purpose of acquiring more spaco for their im. and Cocheeo Prints, Ln.nc:u te r Ginghn.ms, &c., &c.
Cleveland, Aug. 28:ly.
Sore Mouth. mtd Nlppfes. I also used it in ooo case ot
mense business, removed to tho spn.cious buil<liag on
TUE CLOTIIING DEPARTMENT (under the firm
Erysipelns, and found it tbo host thing I had ever
lbo cornor of Dio,mond Alley nnd Wood street, where of L. 1I. Tyler & Co.,) will embraco a great varioty of
used. JI!>lf a bottle gnve full roliof for tho prc•ent.
they have now tho most
ll'cll Made Garmcitts, such as oo.nnotfail to give satie ... The patient is vory n.nxious to have more. In fact.
HIS maguificont Clothing ,vnrehouso, n.t the eo.rtion.
Splendid
Stock
of
Cloths,
through tho r ecommendations or those who ht\VO
ner of Superior a.ad Union streets, is filled with
W cinvito the n.ttontionof cash ondohorttlme buyero. u sed it, I have bn.d numerous calh for it. Please
AND
a.nimmen se assortment of all kinds of seasonable and
$11}" Wo hnve l\lso secured the services of W. L.
READY
MADE
CLOTHING,
! end mo a. box of your medicine, and I will pay yoll
fashion able clothing.
That has ever been offered to the public. Theirprin. STRONG, (late of MaDJlfiold, Ohio,) who will ta.ke for the so.mo.
WJwlesale and re tail purchasers will here find the
groat pl onsuroin sh owingyou thr ough our stock; when
~ipal
object
for
this
removal,
is
to
give
them
more
P. S. You mo,)' make what uso you please of this
fargest and best stock of R eady Made Clothing ancl
you visit this market, pJca se fav or him with a call.
facilitl:os tor the
l otter, as I ha.ve waited for suro and certain rcsulta.
furnished goods for men anU boys over displayed in
L.
0.
WIL
S
ON
&
CO.,
Wholesale Ti'a'de,
b efore writing you.
one establishment.
No. 21 Oourtl,rncl
a11d 11 and 13 De11
N. Y .
Thoy :tre prepared to soil Goods nt tho LOWE ST
Monsfi eld. St. Lawrence Co., NY, llfay 31, 1855.
Tho Cust om D eportment is con sL1.ntly suppliocl with
Jan. 24h, 180 5-y
EASTERN
PRICES;
and
they
will
wurrn.ot
them
to
ERYSIPSELAS OR SCROFULA.
cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the late st fashion s,
be
as
good
as
n.ny
manufa.cturcd
in
Lhe
Union.
Mr. Thoma.a Gould, of Aurora, NY, writos M&y 3,
and suits or l)arts of suits will be ma<lcto order, at the
FRAZIER,
KILGORE
&
CO.,
Custom Work, in the b est style, anu upon the shor1855, that bis son, aged threo yenre, has boon suffe rshortest notice, and in a style not to be surpn.ssed, as
test notico4
JEFFERSON IRON WORKS, ing more tbn.n a year with nn eruption, resembling
to fit or fashion, neatness or durability.
Th
oy
hn.ve
on
hand
a
full
and
beautiful
:.ssortment
both Scrofula aud Erysipolaa, and after trying all the
. STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
For quality, workm:insbip, style and extraordinary
cheapness, this popular establl.shment stands unrintl. of Cloths and Coatings, for F1·ocks, Dross, ,valking Warehouse, Market, between High and Third Sta populnr medicines n.ud ditferout scl1ools of dootore,.
and Business Coats.
aay• thnt his son was elltirel,y r,ired with 6 bottles of
loci,
ISAAC A. ISAACS, Prop'r,
E beg leave to call your attention to tho above "Bach's American Compound."
Our interests aro identical with those of our custoUnion Hall, Clevohmd, 0.
named ,vorks, which arc going into oporati..n,
FROM GEO. W. GRAY.
N. B. Look out for tho Giants.
apr 3:y. mers, and lve assure the public that our fidelity wilJ and which havo been constructed with nil tho modern
not fail in filling all on!.ers we may be favored with.
Gents :-I think your "BAob'a .American ComimprovemOnt.!, and for extent and complotene!s of pound" the most va.lunble of medicines. My wife
~ IJon't forget the placeR, COWLES, Cleveland,
machinery will com.pa.re favora.bly with any works in hne been cured by it of "Dera119entcnt of har Sto""'•"
OR the chea-pest ancl best Watclie,, go to Cowles'.
NO. SS, '\Vood Street,
Fortho chMpcst and best Silcer lVatche,, go to
EAST SIDE, CORNER OF DIAMOND ALLEY. the Wost.
which hn.s e.Jllicted her for yonrs, and m1 dRughter of
Our Nnil Jtlill
Cowles'.
N. B. We desire our patrons to understand thatwo
nn alarming Oankerelf.Jfout/1 a111f. Throat. My daughFor the cheapest nnd best Jewelry, go to Cowie•'·
have no longer nny connection with the clothing bu- Is in full opemtion, turning out largo qul\ntities of ter did not use a half a bottle, which cured A.tr entireNails
tha.t
aro
unsurpo.ssed,.
whether
as
raga..rc'b
q•alFor the cheapest and best Cutlery, go to Cowles'.
siness on Liberty stree.t . Our attention is devoted
ly.
ity of stock or completeness of finish.
For the cheapest nod best Plated Ware, go to Cowles. exclusively to tho Ilouso above dosignato,t.
Any of the abovo porsons named, will answer any
Our Bar and Sheet Iron Rolls
For the cheapest and best Spectacles, go to Cowles'.
dee 6:y
JOHN M'CLOSKEY ,t; CO.
question as to our atatements.
.Aro in progress of construction and we anticipi,te beFor the cheapest and best Clock., go to Cowles'.
TO INV ,1.LIDS.
LOGAN, WILSON&, CO.,
ing cno.&led o.t i.n oarly date to fill order for all sizes
For the cheapest and best Castor,, go to Cowles'.
This Compound contains..-. gront hooling eloment
b2
Wood
St.,
Pituburgli,
Pa.,
<>Ji
For the cheapest and beat Cake Ba,ket,, go to Cowles.
a. Compound Fluitl E x tra.ct of .Beach Drop or Cancer
J\IPORTERS and dealers in Foreign and Domestic
Merchant Dar and Sheet Iron.
For the choapost a.nd bost Britannia Ware, go to
Root, •o long known to the Indian ae a never failing
Hs.rdwo.re, are constantly roceivlng additions to
With advantages for Shipping by River, oqunl to cure for Scrofuln.e Consumption , llumors of the Blood
Cowles'.
For an hour's nmnsomont, in looking at 10,000 other their extensive stock of Ra.rdw.are, to which they !\DY other point on the upper Ohio, we ho.vo, in addi- and for Clironie Inflammation; nnd Is !)OW for the llr1&
would call the l\ttention of buyers, assuring them of tion, direet counection with tho Cenlrnl and Southern time given to tho public. It is no socrot preparation,
I.hinge, go to
COWLES'
Qur determination to sell at Eastern prices. Our stock West, over the Steuben-,illo and IndiJLna. Railro,.d; Al formuln.s nre furnished 20 physicians. Woa.ek onsept. 4:Sm.
No. 49 Weddell Hou,e, Clevela,i_d.
consists in part of the following, viz:
aa also, with the North n.nd Norlh Wost, by mea,ns of ly one trial. Ou.r medicine sto.nds upon it, 01ct1. mtrRettberg, Doeltz & Hausmann,
2000 dozon knives and forks, assorted.
tho Cle,·eland and Pittsburgh Rn.ilroa.d, thereby giY- it, alone..
MPORTERS of a.nd dealers in a.JI kinds Fancy
1500
"
two blade knh-cs.
ing us facilitioa for Cheap. nnd Spoedy Trnnsportation
CA UTION.-Ei,ch bottle will bcronficr boar tho fao
Goods, Toys, Yankee Notions, Baskets, Brushes,
300
"
J\Ia)ln ,t; Co.'s axes,
equal to the most favored points in the Wesl.
•imile of P V lt Coventry ,(: Co., no tho largo aalo RlCombs, Perfnmery, Embroideries, Linens, Muslins,
23 cask$ traco cha.ins.
Soliciting
your
orderF,
r en.c.ly rca.che d r ender!! it impossible to give n. written
Broadcloth, Damask, lllush, Cloth, \Vorstods, Silks,
300 dozen shovels, spados and forks •
\Yo o.ro respcelfully y ours,
signrLturc to oaoh b ottlo a s wn:s intended. Duy of re ....
Chenilles, ~FJe,ss.:-s, Trimmings, Hosiery, Lace Goods,
200
"
boos.
FRAZIE
R,
KIL
GOR
E
&
CO.
liable
d ealer s. For sale by 11,l l deolor s in mcdioine,
Arti.ficial:E'lowers, Rich Mantel Ornaments, etc., ,Yn5000 gross woo<l screws.
Steubcuvill o, Ohio, F eb. 26:6m.
nt $ 1 por b ottle, or six b ottl es fo r $5 1 and at whololow and ,vooden ,vare, Ilird Coges, Volocipodes, and
500 do zen bu tts and hinges.
s!lle hy l\f Wl\rd , Closo & Co., NY.
Rocking Ilorses. l\...o. 152 S 1tp er-ior-St ., Cleveland,
W. G. CU I TTICK,
100
"
door lo cks, assorted, wiLh many other
P V ll COVENTRY & CO ., S olo Proprietors,
Ohio, 2 doo1·s above Seneca S t.
Late of tlie fi rms of H ampton, U7ilBO ll &; Co., and
goods too numerou s t o mention.
.Auburn, NY
.g;. 'ZRemittancos ma.do to Germany, Franeo and
ll'ilso11, Child, (I: Oo. , P itt•bur9h.
LOGAN,
WILSO~
,t; CO.,
Agent, l\ft. V ernon, WM BR USSELL. nov 20:Gn:i,
.Euglo.ncl.
Aug. 28:ly.
52 Wood -s t., Pittsburgh,
N ov. 21:y.
4 cloor s abovo S t. Ch<trle s llotel.
W. G. CH~TTICK & CO .,
JACOB LOWMAN,

ANUFACTURER of
Carria.ge s, lluggios,
Keep it bef"ore the People,
and
\Va.gons,
corner Vine .
-THATyard and Long Stre ets, Clovelan<l, O.
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON
All kinds of Carria.ge s, Rockaways, Slide Scats,
RE uow receiving a. large addition to their for- top and opon Buggies, Family and Spring Wag~n.s,
.m er s tock, e mbrac ing every ·v ariety of Boots, always kept on hand or ma.d e to or der on sh ort n otice.
8 hoes, Ga iLers a nd Rubbers, t\;d a plcJ. to the Fall and All work ,va.rranted and made of the best material.
TI' in ter tra do.
Aug. 28:ly.
.Alt10, Sole and l7ppe1• L entlier. Fren ch and .American Calf S k ins, Splits, Kiel and GontMorr occo, CochFULLER & CO.,
inea.J. skins, Lin ings and Bindings, Shoe Kit and FindImporters and Jobb ers of
ings, La sts, B oot- trees, P egs, H osiery, Notions ru'cTb e cry i s " s till they come!" 'ti s even so!
SILKS :tnd MILLI~ERY GOODS,
St. Crispi n! spr ead the news !-tho trumpet blow!
Toll nil m ank ind, and t h e r est of human brood,
'fhat Rot:SE &: So,; hnve got, of nil they need
Nos. 95 and 97 S uperi or Street, Cleveland.
'fo rig the foot, n. fr osh a utl larg8 s upply, ·
R. J. F UL t En, j CI
d j DENNI SON, W I L LIAMS &c o.
.And tha t' s the best nnd cheapest pin.co to buy,
s. A • .FULLER,
eve1nn ·
N ow YorK.
The public they nr o sure have too good sense,
apr 3:y .
_
To be cou cornod for any one'B " eXp eiia e,"
Th o ch enpest bnrgains they d esign to give,
KENT, WELLS & CO.,
And wh ile th ey ]l\.• c- themselves, let others live.
SUCCESS ORS TO PALMER & S:ACKRIDER,
Mt. V ern on, Oct. 9.
Mo,nufacturers and Wholesalo a nd Re ta il D ealers in

of Steel, Compnnio n of tho
Millwright, _Cabinet l\fo,ker, Dyer, Drewer,
NEW BOO'l' AND SHOE STORE.
Workshop, &c ., Rnchmonts of Arch itectur e and Bu ilHE un der sign ed r espectfully asks the atten tion of
dinrr, Dyr nets ArchiteC"turc, ByTne 's Mcehnnics, Phibi s fr iends and the. ]ll.thlic gon or a.lly, to nn entir e
loso°p11y of Mechan ics, 'freati_se on Bo~ In Htrument s,
l\1iu_nifio's Mechn.n ic:il Drawmg, Engmeer'e Guid o NJ,W S '.1.'.0CK of BOOTS, SHOES, TRU NKS, CARGele&pio' s Lnud S urveying, ke., 11t the
' PET BAG S, &c., this day opening by him, in the
room r e cent-ly occupied by J. Sperry & Co., on the
n ov 13
BOOKSTORE.
south west corner of MAIN AND GAMBIER streets,
Via £::JPR'C!! S Dec. lSth.
kn own as the nucKL~G ilAlC co n~Ec.-ho h opes by keepUS T reco i>•od at Miller ,t; Wl,ite~ " fresh Sll)?ply ing goods of tho very best materia.l n,nd m aoufaoture,
of l'J cns & Women s thick 4oots sru tnblo fo r ,n ntcr by strict attention to the wants of his customers a.nd
wear-al so anot her lot of '11 homous Mota.lie Ru b ber n.n h onorablo, straigbtfor:'wn.rd course of den.ling to.
J enny Lind boots which will b o soltl cheaper than can merit and receive lihcro.l. patronage..
Aug. 28.
NAT. :\fcGIFFIN.
be bouµ:ht elsewhere.
lPJ,>E~COTT·s Prono un cin g Gaze tteer of the
Blanks?
Wodd ; Lippon cott'e Gaz etteer of the United
ARRANTY Deeds, Mortgages, Quit Clo.i m
Sta.tea; Brooks' Univorsal Gazetteer. For saloatthc
Deed a, J u dgment ancl Prowis!Sory Notes, Snm
J•n 15
B OOKST01U.:.
UfOmi,' -SubprenaeJ Co-nsta.bles' S&les, Appra.:ismen tE-,
1UGAR CnredJ.J.am and.Shoulders,al r clot a! Rule s for t a king TestimOUJ, Ex.ec11..tioas Scire Fa.cia a
ou.Jlnil, Vend.i s, o.od all oth<!r kiu.d.s f blftl)Jrs, kept
my owncitrini, ne g ood ru the bo!! t, fo r sal e by
for sale ~t thi• offic e;
>
apt 4.
w.ar. 13:tf,
J,'WJ.MVEl\,

J.11.

Cleveland, Ohio. .

T

CITY OF MT, VERNON.

(Succe-,~or to ·oer,erttl &'ea'f'!Jft lV. J,fnrgrtn.)

WOODWELL'S

.D.epot for Fine lVatches at 29 Superior Street,

To come off in the

jf::!.ir- omce in .M illcr's .Bl ock. in tho OODl f ormc_rly
.c~1q,i(• tl b.v Ti on , ,T. K. :\Iil1 cT. M n. in ~t.
dee 2o

A'J"J.'UHNE:li." A'I'

WATCHES.

GR.EA '

WlU. DUNBA.R,
.1L'twncy mi.l Counsellor at_ Law,

DRUGS A JD l\1EDICINES.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

PI'fTS8URGH BUSINESS.

CLEVELAND BUSINESS.

WINDOW GLASS,

~TACJY'S PA.TENT

GRAIN

DRILL.

rJ'1IlE attention of Fa1,ncr.s is invi ted to thi s superi..l_ o..r Grai n Drill, as it is very simple and dura ble in
its constructic)D, and will sow on.ts and barley as well
a s wheat n:nd ryo, and b as a complete gras s soccl sower « ttacbod for sowing timo thy and clover. Prico $'7
-one-half cash on tho delivery of tho mill ; the ba lan ce on the 1st of Oct ober; aoU if tho drill d oos not
gi\~o satisfaction we will ta.k o it b :iek nnd r efund th e
h and money. We respe ctfully r ofer to t ho fo ll owing
n a med g en tlemen, to whom wo sold Drills la st season;
Judg e A. ,vartring, Wash ing ton county.
Col. Ja cob :M organ,
"
"
J ames McReboy, Poobl cs tp., Alleghe ny county.
J oh n McR oboyJ "
"
.A. Strollar, P lum tp.,
"
A4 Speer, R obison tp .,
"
!\:I. Cleaver,
''
"
C. Borelan d, "
Jam.os H igby, Snowdon tp.,
J os:oph :Ma tos,
"
"
A. 1\IcBrid e, Robison tp.,
." •
Dr. W. B . Lank, Finleyville, All egh eny count,y.
R amage & ~icQuiston, Enon Valley, Lawrence c o.
Or ders should bo se.nt oa.rly to secure drills. La.st
sea son. t imo fifteen farmers wero disa.ppo in ted and
could n ot ho supplied by not ordering on.rly.
Address
E. R. SHANKLAND,
.Ag ent for p:\lcnleo, No. 120 Wood street,
Aug. 7:y.
Pittsburgh, l 1 n,

-io WATE R. STRE E T, Cf.EVE LA..till,
.A VE no\V on hand th.e most com plete stock in
tho ,vestern country, a nd of the host brands of
English, French and Amoricu.n Glass, suitable for Store
Fronts, Public Building ;:, Dwollin.g Hou_ses, Picture
Frames, Show Oases, Sky L igh ts, Railroad Cars,
Coaches, &c., &c., which they offer for sale on the
most r easonable tyrms.
" 7 o a.re also propared to furnish to order Plate,
D, REISINGER.
T . J. GRA..l' F
Floor nnd ~rown Glass, Ground, Stained and oman- ll . GRAFF,
G1·atr, Reisinger & Graff,
olled-plnm and ornamental. Our assortment comprises almost n.ny s.ize from 6.x8 to 36x60. Irregular
WESTERN FOUNDRY
sizes cut.
N o. 124 lVood st reet, Pi.ttsbu l'!Jll, P enn.,
. N. B. Wholesale doalers •aro rcquestccl to ca,ll and 7\ /f'.AN U]'ACTURERS of cooking stoves, co"I and
examine our prices, as we think wo can offer groat.or l.l..L wood stove s, parlor stoves, h ol low-wo.r e, pla.i11
inducements than th ey cnn ob tnin ebowhero.
imp. fan cy gra tos, plain nntl faney fender s, aad an d
.Aug. 2S:llm.
liEN'r, W RLLS- &-· GO.
clog hon s, port.able forges, s11 g al' k etLle s, t ea ke t tles,
stove kettlel!, wagon boxes , &.c.
N ov. 21 :y.
BBLS. Whitean,d G,;ay P laster on..'linnd and fo~
so.lo. ao bbls. and half bbls . Fish .
CilESTB Young Hys on, ImperitLI an,1 lllack
Ma,,- 22:t~ .
_WEA:ii:ER•.
Teas, wa,;ranted-, for sale bJ:' ;r. WEA VE:!\.
•

H

25

NO,

25

N o. 9 Stratpbcrry, beloto .Market, behccc,. 2tl and 3n'l.

PHILAD E LPHIA.

Importers and Jobbers of Dry Goods,
ASD DEALE RS IN

llaberdashoi·y and Small Wares.

O

UR stock comprises n. full assor Lmo nt of Ameri•
can fo.lJrics ; Lbe m os t popular brands of Pren t s,
Illoach od Cotton s, T icks, L inen s, Cottonades, Satinc ts,
Ti.voods, Cassimeros, &o., t ogothor with ni complete
varie ty of British, French n.otl Germu.n Dry Good!,
ordered nnd se lected with particular roforonco to tho
wauts or tho trnde.
Th e stock will be offered to caal, a.nd prom1>t six
months buyers on term particul arly ronsoon:bo..
P a rticular n,tten t ion given to th e e ·eoution of or.
d ers, which, if unsatisfn.ctory, can be rcturnccl n.t our
e.xpc nse •
.!J&t":K-ow g oods con sta.ntly .arriving from T"n.r ious
W. G. CJII T TICK & CO.,
sou rces.
No. 9, Strawberr.1/ St., Phila.
·F eb. 26:2m.

<JlothiJlg, Wholesale and Retail!
Goods mado Ul> In Latest Styles, on Shori
Notice, and at very low rates: Low•
er then ever before offered I

R

E S OLVED NOT TO BE EXCELLED by anyono In my lino of business, I bavo just bought
i n tho En.stern Markets for CA Sil, nnd am .now dp.ily
roc ohing ancl opening invoices of the choicest goods.
El'Cl' b1·011.ch1 to tbia C::itr.
Purchasing for Cuah ouly, I havo always at lonst 10.
per cont. a.dvantngo over tboeo who buy on time. l\o ...
membe r thot tho stock n ow· arriving consists of
.BroRdcloahs, C:a• 111in1c1·c• uu,l Ve tiuga,
An endless vari cLy of Linon, and Goods for SutulllOJ:'Woar. Genls' FU R NISliING- GOOD S iu infiniteva,
r.ioty, co nsisting of Shirls, D rn.wors, Socks Hnndl.i.ci:-..
cb iofs, GloYes, Su spend er s, &o.
'
, ~itb this s t ock of Goods, n-,.d my arrnngomcnts fo'°
hav,ng them cut and mado up in tho b o,t style, can,
safely say thot

r

I PEAR NO COMPETITION l

I hayc tho largest stock of good s in tho City from,
which to select, n.nd am bound to plcue my customcr&i
JO S. C. llUTLEn. PETER I,. BROWN.
llE:iRY 114 STOUT,
and friends in e.-or y particular.
JOSEPH C. BU'J.'LER &, Co,,
T he Cuttin g Departme n t is in chnrgo of J\!r •. II~F~-.
&
STETT E R, than wh om a m oro a.ccowplisbed artist m,
hes lino, is n ot to be fo und in the stato. lie come• to,
N o. 4! 1Val1'ut St,·cet,
us t hor oughly en d orsed, not only by tho Prose of Ci~CINCINNAT I , OU IO.
- ~ S tnnda rd b ran ds of Ohio, Kentucky an d T e n- ciu n n.t i, but by ovory ono ,tho has ovOl' tcstod his,
n essee Pig Iron con slantly on h nn d. Ordor s fo r, or skill.
l ON"My m otto is CHEAP FOR C.ASll, n.ntl on Y • .c.;
con • ignmen ts of P r oduc e hav o prompt lllto ntion.
PlUCE 1 R omomber tho
lllay 15-ly
CAPITAL CITY ARCADE,
A fow doors n orth of tho Neil ]louse, Columbus.
Cleveland Fu1•nitui-e Ware-Rooms,
J\fay 15-y
.MARCUS CHILDS.

Wholesale Grocers Commissionl\ferchants,

Next Door to the Post Office,

1Vater S treet, Olevctand, Olt io.
ART & MATHIVET, r espectfully invite stranger s vis iting Cleveland, to ca.Uandoxamincth cir
rich and extensive stock of FURNITURE, which they
feel wa rranLod in Slly ing is equnl in style and :fini~h to
an y ma n u factured in the United S t.nte:s. Aruongt tho
stock will be found R os ewood nnd J\fahogn.ny Cha-irs,
'.('ete-a.-Tetcs, Sofas, nook Ca.see, Centre. 1'u.blcs, Bcdetoa.ds, Sto.nds, &; c.; c,tc. E very ai:,ticlo so ld U warran ted t o be what_.i t i11 r epresented,
A ug. 22: l l'.

H

T

,vashJrar; JlJacbJn_e!!I On·. S~le.

_

IIE s ubscriber rcspceUuUymforrus hts fr1endsand
the public gonorally, that h o keeps on bnnd nnd
for s:ilo n. supply or lio)lingew?rth 'e elebrated P o.lent
,vasbin fJ' M&chinos, wb1ch arc u1 o, or y wo.y s upel':ior to
1'ny otb':.r articl e of tho kind offered for eale.• They
aro mad~ of ~ho best ~1n.te n als 1 wa.rra.ntod to givf.)
g ood M l1sfo.ct1on, and w ill be sold at tho Lowe s t prices
Please en.II .:1.nd exam i.D etbcm 4
JOJ;IN P. lcDONO GJT,
lil t. L ioorty, :&°un Co.

,

